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67. On August 25, 1971 Hunt requested and received from the CIA
alias identification and disguise material for Liddy and a camera con-
cealed in a tobacco pouch. Later that day Hunt and Liddy flew to Los
Angeles for the purpose of obtaining information about Ellsberg and
the Pentagon Papers disclosure. While in Los Angeles Hunt and Liddy
sought to determine the feasibility of an operation to gain access to
Dr. Fielding's files. Hunt and Liddy took photographs of the interior
and exterior of Dr. Fielding's office. Upon Hunt's return from Los
Angeles on either August 26 or 27, 1971 a CIA employee met Hunt at the
airport, had the film processed and returned the prints to Hunt the
same day. Hunt and Liddy showed the photographs to Krogh and Young and
reported that a surreptitious entry was feasible.
67.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3774.
67.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 7, 1973, 253, 275-76 (received
from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
67.3 CIA employee affidavit, May 9, 1973 and letter
from John "(varnerto \,.]il1iamMerrill, September 5,
1973 (received from CIA).
67.4 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
June 12, 1973, 270 (received from SSC).
67.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, JWle 8, 1973, 558 (received from Los
Angeles County Grand Jury).
67.6 Egi1 Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974,30-32.
67.7 David Young testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 45-52.
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68. On August 26, 1971 Young sent a memorandum to Ehrlic.hman
stating that the plan was to develop slowly a negative picture around
the whole Pentagon study affair (preparation to publication) and to
identify Ellsberg' s associa tes and supporters on the new left with this
negative image. The memorandum referred to material to be developed
from the present Hunt./Liddy Project Ill. The memo stated that it wou.l.d
be absolutely essential to have an overall game plan developed for its
use in conjunction with a Congressional investigation. On the follow-
ing day Ehrlichman sent a memorandum to Colson requesting a game plan
for the use of materials obtained from Hunt/Liddy Special Project #1.
68.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2551.
68.2 Memorandum from David Young to John Ehrlichman,
August 26, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 91, 6 SSC
2646-50.
68.3 Memorandum from John Ehrlichman to Charles Colson,
August 27, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 91, 6 SSC 2651.
68.4 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 sse 3675.
68.5 Charles Colson testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1973, 648-L~9 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
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69. On August 27, 1971 eIA Deputy Director Cushman telephoned
Ehrlichman to request that Hunt be restrained in his requests to the
CIA for further assistance. Hunt had requested from the CIA such
items as a stenographer, credit cards, and an office in New York
vJitha phone listed in New York that could be monitored in Vlashington.
Ehrlichman agreed that the CIA need not meet Hunt's additional requests.
69.1 Robert Cushman testimony, 8 sse 3293-94.
69.2 Memorandum for the record, August 30, 1971 and
routing slip, August 31, 1971, sse Exhibit No.
122, 8 sse 3377-79.
69.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee, Executive Session, Hay 30, 1973,
239 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee).
69.4 CIA employee affidavit, May 18, 1973 (received
from eIA).
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70. Krogh and Young have testified that they telephoned Ehrlichman
at Cape Cod on or about August 30, 1971 and reported that Hunt and
Liddy had returned from California and reported that a covert operation
could be undertaken and would not be traceable. Ehrlic~~an gave his
approval. Ehrlichman has testified that he does not recall receiving
th~s telephone call.
70.1 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia· Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 47-48.
70.2 David Young testimony, District 6f Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 57-59.
70.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2548.
70.4 John Ehrlichman log, August 29-September 5, 1971
(received from SSC).
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71. Prior to September 2, 1971 either Krogh (according to Krogh) or
Ehrlichman (according to Colson) requested Colson to obtain $5,000. The
money was to be used to finance the Fielding operation. Colson requested
Joseph Baroody, a Washington public relations consultant, to deliver $5,000
to Krogh who turned it over to Liddy. Several weeks later Colson caused
Baroody to be repaid with $5,000 from a political contribution by a
dairy industry political orgm1ization.
71.1 Charles Colson testimony, Grand Jury, feop~~ v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1973, 651-56 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury) •.
71.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlicnman, June 8, 1973, 552-53 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
71.3 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 32-35.
71.4 David Young testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 77-80.
71.5 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3774.
71.6 Joseph Baroody affidavit, January 30, 1974 (received
from SSC).
71.7 George \.jebsterdeposition, Common Cause v , Fina~
Committee to Re-elect the President, December 24,
1973, 33-35.-
71.8 Marion Harrison testimony, SSC Executive Session,
December 4, 1973, 43-45 (received from SSC),
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72. On or about Sept.ember 2, 1971 Hunt and Liddy flew to Chicago
where they purchased cameras and walkie-talkies. Then they f Lew to
Los Angeles where they met Barker, Hartinez and DeDiego and purchased a
crow bar, glass cutter, and other burglary tools. On the night of
September 3, 1971, Barker, Martinez and DeDiego entered Dr. Fielding's
office by breaking a first floor window of the building and breaking
open the door to Dr. Fielding's second floor office. The file cabinets
and desk in Dr. Fielding's office were broken into and searched. Liddy
maintained a watch outside the building while Hunt, who was in communica-
tion by walkie-talkie, watched Dr. Fielding's residence. Barker, Hartinez
and DeDiego have testified that they did not locate any file on Ellsberg
and that no information was obtained. Dr. Fielding has testified that
~ his file cabinet had been broken into and the file on Ellsberg withdrawn.
72.1 Bernard Barker testimony, 1 SSC 376.
72.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, PeoDle v.
Ehrlichman, Jill1e6, 1973, 291-92, 298-99, 301-02
-(received from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
72.3 Felipe DeDiego testimony, Grand Jury, PeoDle v.
Ehrlichman, June 6, 1973, 191-99 (received fran
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
72.4 Eugenio Hartinez testhimny, Grand Jury, Pe.ople v.
Ehrlichman, June 5, 1973, 390 (received from Los
Angeles County Grand Jury).
72.5 Le,ds Fielding testimony, Grand Jury, Peopl~_ v ,Ehrlichman, June 5, 1973, 93-94 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
72.6 Le,.,isFielding affidavit, Uni.ted .!:~atesv. Rus_so,
April 29, 1973. [8590]
73. On or about September 7, 1971 Hunt and Liddy delivered reports
to Krogh and Young which included photographs of the physical damage to
Dr. Fielding's office. Hunt and Liddy recommended a further operation
to seek the files at Dr. Fielding's home. Krogh reported these facts
to Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that the action far exceeded
the authorization he had given and disapproved any further covert
activity. On the same day Hunt testified that he sought to discuss the
entry into Fielding's office with Colson. Colson testified he declined
to discuss the matter.
73.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 6, 1973, 307-14 (received from
Los Angeles COlli~tyGrand Jury).
73.2 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 40-47.
73.3 David Young testifQ.ony,District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 23, 1973, 92-99.
73.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehr1ichman, June 8, 1973, 549-50, 586-88 (received
from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
73.5 Charles Colson testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1973, 660-61 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
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At 10:45 a i m, on September 8, 1971 Ehrlichman met w i.t h Krogh
and Young and they discussed the Fielding break-in. At 1:45 that
afternoon Ehrlichrnan telephoned the President and between 3:26 p.m , and
5:10 p.m. Ehrlichman met with the President. Ehr1ichman has testified
that he did not tell the President about the Fielding break-in. On
September 10, 1971 Ehrlichman met with the President from 3:03 to 3:51
p i m, and at 4:00 p sm, Ehrlichman met with Krogh and Young.
74.1 John Ehr1ichman testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehr1~chman, June 8, 1973, 604 (received from Los
Angeles County Grand Jury).
74.2 Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehr1ichman, September 8 and September 10,
1971 (received from 'imite House).
74.3 John Ehrlichman log, September 8 and September 10,
1971 (received from SSC).
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75. In August or September 1971, Caulfield submitted to John Dean
a written proposal for a political Lnt.eLl.Lgence operation enti.tled
Operation Sandwedge with a budget of $511,000. The proposal specified
both clandestine offensive and defensive operations, including a black
bag capability. The budget included an item of $15,000 for Equipment
Electronic Surveillance. During September and October 1971, Strachan
informed Haldeman that the proposal had been considered by Dean and
Attorney General Mitchell. Haldeman instructed Strachan to arrange
a meeting ~.lithMitchell to discuss pending matters including the Sandwadg e
plan. On November 4, 1971 H.aldeman, Mitchell, Magruder and Strachan d1s-
cussed the plan. Operation Sandwedge was never instituted. On November
24, 1971 Hitche11 discussed vlith Caulfield a position at eRP.
75.1 Operation Sandwedge proposal, Summer 1971, 5-6
(received from SSG).
75.2 Proposed Budget of Operation Sandwedge, SSC
Exhibit No. 34-9, 3 sse 1121-23.
75.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 924-26.
75.4 John Caulfield testimony, sse Executive Session,
March 16, 1974, 108-110.
75.5 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, September 24, 1971 (received from
White House).
75.6 Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, October 7, 1971 (received from White
House).
": .
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• 75.7 Gordon Strachan testimony, sse Executive
Session, July 12, 1973, 26-27, 61.
75.8 John Mitchell testImony , Lf sse 1605.
75.9 John Mitchell log, November 4 and 24, 1971
(received from SSe).
75.10 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
Haldeman, December 2, 1971 (received from
White House).
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76. BetHeen September 1971 and June 16, 1972 Donald Segretti hired
operatives to infiltrate the campaigns of various Democratic candidates,
placed Senator Edmund Muskie under physical surveillance, disrupted
campaign activities, and printed false·and scurrilous materials attri-
buted to various Democratic candidates. These publications, in violation
6f 18 U.S.C. Section 612, Here mailed by Segretti to ]}",,;ightC apin, the
President's appointments secretary. During this same period) CRP employed
individuals to infiltrate the Huskie, Humphrey and McGovern campaign
staffs. These individuals Here assigned code names such as Sedan Chair
II and Fat Jack and supplied documents and intelligence information
about the Democratic campaigns. Strachan has testified that a Sedan
Chair II report was included in a Political Matters Hemorandum sent by
Strachan to Haldeman.
76.1 United States v. Segretti, Indictment, September 27,
1973.
76.2 United States v. Segretti, Docket.
76.3 Letter drafted on~Nuskie stationery, SSC Exhibit No. 206,
10 SSC 4280.
76.4 Exhibit 25, United States v. Chapin, April 2, 1974,
327-29.
76.5 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3742-43.
76.6 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2Lf58-59.
76.7 Donald Segr'e t tL testimony, 10 SSC 3994,3997.
\
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77. On November 1, 1971, John EhrLf.chmanwas informed by Egil Krogh
and David Young in a memorandum that the prosecution of Daniel Ellsberg
wou Ld be more difficult because (1) Ellsberg gave classified information
to the press, not to a foreign power, (2) a few months after Ellsberg
went public, the Department of Defense published virtually the same
materials, and (3) there had been no apparent damage as a result of
Ellsberg's disclosures.
77.1 He.'1lorandumfrom Egil Krogh and David Young to
John Ehrlichmnn, November 1, 1971 ,vith attach-
ment (received from White House).
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78. Prior to November 9, 1971 members of the Plumbers Unit had
conversed with the CIA staff psychiatrist who had directed the prepara-
tion of the Ellsberg psychological profile, and had ·sent materials to
the CIA to be used in the development of.that profile. On November 9,
1971 CIA Director Richard Helms wrote to David Young stating that the
CI~'s involvement in preparation of the E1lsberg profile should not be
revealed in any context. On November 12, 1971 the CIA delivered to
the Plumbers an expanded psychological profile of Daniel Ellsberg.
--------------------------------------------------------------._----
78~1 CIA staff psychiatrist affidavit, May 9, 1973
(received from SSC).
78.2 Memoranda among CIA employees, November 9 and
November 8, 1971 (received from CIA).
78.3 Letter from Richard Helms to David Young,
November 9, 1971 (received from CIA).
78.4 CIA document on Daniel Ellsberg delivered to
David Young in early November 1971 (received
from CIA).
..,....... '
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79. On December Iff, 1971, after public<ltion in a newspaper column
of facts about the U. S. position on the India-Pakistan '(.Jar,Krogh and
Young Here assigned to investigate the disclosure. K'toghwas dropped
from the Unit on December 20, 1971 after he refused to authorize specific
wiretaps. Subsequently, four FBI wiretaps were authorized and instituted,
and Young pursued the investigation that coincidentally uncovered the
fact that classified documents were being passed to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff from the military liaison office at the National Security Council
in the Hhite House. The FBI files contain no written instructions or
authorization from either the Attorney General or the h'hiteHouse. The
records of these taps were kept completely isolated from regular FBI
files, and they ",'erenot entered in the electronic surveillance indices.
Young rendered a report on the investigation in early January 1972, but
the taps continued past that date, the last being terminated June 20,
1972. The liaison office was abolished.
79.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2556.
79.2 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee,
Transmittal of Documents from the National Security Council
to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, February 6,
1974, 48-49.
79.3 Fred Buzhardt testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee,
Transmittal of Documents from the National Security Council
to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Narch 7,
1974, 9, 14-16, 19.
79.4 Hashington Post articles, Dec.e::-lber13 and December 14, 1971.
79.5 Egil Krogh statement, January 3, 1974, 7.
79.6 E. S. Miller interview, FBI, Nay 10, 1973, 3, w Lth attach-ment dated February 26, 1973 (received from 6epartment of
Justice).
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80. On or about Decer.lber 14, 1971 Gordon Liddy left the Hhite House
staff to become counsel to CRP and then later to FCIU'.
80.1 Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
December 6, 1971 (received from ITnite House).
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81. On December 29, 1971, a f Lf teeri count indictment of Daniel
Ellsberg was filed alleging violations of the conspiracy statutes, and
statutes prohibiting the unauthorized distribution of classified informa-
tion and misappropriation of government property. No counts were included
alleging the transmission of documents to a foreign country or representa-
tives of a foreign country because evi.dence was not developed to support
such a charge.
81.1 U. s. v . Russo, Indictment, December 29, 1971.
81.2 David Nissen af f Ldav it in response to oral inter-
rogatories, March 14, 1974, 27-28.
[8600]
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67. On August 25, 1971 Hunt requested and receive.d from the CIA
alias identification and disguise material for.Liddy and a camera con-
cealed in a tobacco pouch. Later that day Hunt and Liddy flew to Los
Angeles for the purpose of obtaining information about Ellsberg and
the Pentagon Papers disclosure. \.fhilein Los Angeles Hunt and Liddy
sought to determine the feasibility of an operation to 8ain access to
Dr. Fielding's files. Hunt and Liddy took photographs of the interior
and exterior of Dr. Fielding's office. Upon Huntrs return from Los
Angeles on either August 26 or 27, 1971 a CIA employee met Hunt at the
airport, had the film processed and returned the prints to Hunt the
same day. Hunt and Liddy shmved the photographs to Krogh and Young and
reported that a surreptitious entry was feasible.
67.1 E. Howar-d Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3774.
67.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 7, 1973, 253, 275-76 (received
from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
67.3 CIA employee affidavit, Nay 9, 1973 and letter
from John Harner to \.J'i11iamMerrill, September 5,
1973 (received from CIA).
67.4 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
June 12,1973,270 (received from SSC).
67.5 John Ehr1ichman testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1973, 558 (received from Los
Angeles county Grmld Jury).
67.6 Egi1 Krogh testimony, District of Co1uI:1biaGrand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 30-32.
67.7 David Young testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 45-52.
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67.1 E. Howard Hunt testimony
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Senator 'YncKEn. Yon initially notified--
Mr. HU~T [continuing]. For our reconnaissance stay.
Senator 'Y}:rCKF.H. I sec.
Did you gin} a date certain us to when they should come to Los
Angdes at that time or did you call from Los Angeles and request
, ~heir presence ~Mr. HU:-\T. No, sir; the procedure was a little more complicated
than that. :Ml". Liddy and I returned from Los Angeles on or about
August 27. We submitted a report of our findings and rather a de-
tailed study ,...hich included photographs which had been de,-eloped
U
'tor us and printed by the CI.A, both internal and external photo-
. graphs. There was a period of waiting while this report was being
considered bv ;'11'. Krozh and I now understn.nd others.
'. Senator W'EICKER. In ~other words, the preliminary report was sub-
mittecl to ;'lr. Krof!:h.
Mr. HlT.\T. Yes,sir.
Senator '\YEICKER. And "hen you say others who would that
,include? _-_.-- ---- ._-
'Mr. HG~T. I assumed then and I assume now that Mr. Ehrlichman
was also considering the report inasmuch as our findings "ere thata
secure entry could be made and in fllctwUS.
Senator \YEICKER. Then who gave the final authorization to proceed
with the nctual break-in 1 You say you returned to 1Yashington 1
:Mr. HU~T. Yes, sir.Senator ,\VEICKER. W'hile these photographs were being developed.
while consultation took place, and on whose instructlons then did
, you return to Los Angeles for the acntnl break-in ~ "
.Mr. HUNT. IYen, Mr. Liddy told me "It is go, you have got the
rrreen Ilcht."
b I the; communicated with my assistants in Florida. and told them
to be in Los Angeles at the Be~'erly Hilton Hotel, on a date certain,
where we wo111~1converge and I would give them details of the opera-
tion, which they did not have at that point.
In addition there was a quest.ion of money. of financing. A certain
budzet hacllJf'en drawn U!1. 'Ye reached a. point "hen ;'11'. Liddv nnd
I w;rc waiting in room 16 for the funds for the operation to be pro-
duced.Senator WEICKER. Room 16 being in the mite Honse?
1\£r.HUNT. The Plumbers room in the old Executin\ omce Buildinz.
Senator WF.TC'KEn. In t11C olel Executivc Office Building. ,.,
1\1r. HU~T. And time was grow'ing vcry short in terms of the depar-
ture of our scllcclnled aircraft .. Almost at t11C last minntc )fl". Krozh came in vcrv lnuricdlv and
handed an ~n-\'c10pc to :\[1'. Lidclv and said. "OK. here it is. Get ~oin~."
Mr. Liddy took the mnucv. we left. tonk a taxi. '!:~!1Uo the airport,
flew to Chica'!o. made certain rhoto~r:1phic purchases out there. over-
nicht in Chicnzo. Tu the 1l10rnill~ WP flew to Los All!!{'lcs where we
m:.i, with th» mr-n wllC)11:1(ll1oWII clirC'rth thl'l'e from )fiallli.
Rcnntor ,,"'Eln;:r:n. At. the lHl'C'tin[!' nt tIll' Bpwrh' Hilton Hotel then
with thC' fonr Cnhln-.\ml'rican;;. prior to thpi .. anppnrinf! in 1.0s An-
ff'('lps. thC'\' did 1I0t kllow thp 1I:1tllre of tlH' mi;;;::ion? '
,...~tr"Hu"T.They did not know the target of the mission.
•
'I[8605]
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- 67. 2 E. Howard Hunt testimony -
People v. Ehrlichman, et al. (A 300 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRJU.1D JURy TESTIHONY
E. Howard Hunt
June. 6, 1973
[8607]
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0-...--- How did that come ziliout?·~e request -- to go back to the origin of the
matsrial request, Mr. Hecht, I had ~ada L~e request of Mr.
colson, and Mr. Liddy had no connection with the work that I
was doing, conducting for Mr. Colson; so that the issuance
of thA material was made to me solely.
"__ -_oJ Subsequently, when the entry operation out here
was decided upon, Liddy indicated that -- and I certainly
agreed with him --that it would be great if he, too, could
.'be similarly supplied. " ,
Do you want me to continue, Mr. Hecht?
Yes, please. ,... ~ .'
~ "I never reconsulted General Cushman.' I never
..
discussed it with Mr. Colson. I simply called my contact
in the Technical ser_vices Division of Central Intelligence
Agency a~d said that there was another White House official
who would be working with me on an unidentified activity;
and tnat precisely the same items that had been issued me,
I would require for iss~ance to him.I . .. ~. ~~did that in fact comeabout?~
l______~ That did. ~
0. Were you ever told by anyone that Hr. Ehrlichman
had allegedly called Mr. cushman prior to your visiting wib~
him?
~ We are taL~ing about 1961?
'7~.
A. '71?
Yes, sir.
___ -
[8608]
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your recommendation was and your findings out here, is that
correct?
A yes, sir.
Q Did you do that, ~r Mr. Liddy do that?
A To the best of my recollection it was a joint
effort in which I supplied perhaps 75 per cent of the written
material.
'.
j (.
;.
j,
i
~s
II 'J
I
I
,. 110
.1.,
I"12
I 13
"i 14i
15
1 III
Ii
18
19
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Q And were these memoranda that were prepared? .
A Not memoranda as'such,sir; that is to say they
had no heading !'Tott and "F.rom". They were j us-t simp ly a
series of related paragraphs on different aspects 6f the
operation.
Q What was your expectation at the time as to who
that recommendation would,be forwarded to?
A :To Mr. Krogh.
;lvhat did you.base that expectation on?
Q
A Inasmuch as Mr. Krogh was the guiding personality 0
our unit.
Q Did it ever come to your attention that that
recommendation had in fact been sent on to Mr. Krogh, so
to speak?
A Inferentially.
Did ~u discuss orally with Mr. Krogh, when you
Q
g~t back to Hashington, what had happened out here in Los
Angeles?
A I recall discussing it with Mr. Young. I believe
Mr. Liddy personally discussed it with Mr. Krogh, though I
may very well have.
~" :
_;. .....
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Q When did you discuss it with Mr. Young?
A· ·Immediately upon our return.
Q Where did that discussion take place? .
A Room 16.
Q Will you tell us, please, the substance of
~ physical possession of Mr~ Liddy, that is to say lying in his
(l that dLcus sLon?
"
A' I had the prints, the memorandum was in the process
.of being typed Upr
I think I said to Hr. Young words to the effect
"I think we have a perfect situation here for a clandestine
given us that it was Mr. Liddy who discussed the trip out
here with Mr. Krogh?
A
) Because I don't recall discussing it with Hr.
,
Krogh in any detail.
Q Okay. Did you ever see the report that was
made up in its final form aiter it was typed?
A
Q
A
yes.
Q
over it?
A
I would say yes to that.
t II
f'
f' .
f i 9
t i 10
Ji
I'lll surreptitious entry.J 12 t.:. ~lhat if anything did Mr. Young say? ... I/13 _A-.._ ,_.. ttGood. If -------S.:....~-lJ-/'7'7Jr:t')~ ...,:-;:1:---;--'
"" 'f -1-4 -. -e- Q What led y:;-t-o toe conclus ion that you !~Cl:eL-jIUS t
i
J 15
And --,
I would have gone over it for typos, certainly,
Do you know what happened to it after you went
21 I believe the last time I saw it it was in the
;
\
i
I
(
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IQ When did you discuss it with Mr. Young?
surreptitious entry_
---;-t- • •. ::::t anYt~_ing d_i_d_M_r_._Y_o_u_ng_s_a_y?.~ 5_;.~_lJ_l_pr.-:-'t-:':'?-:::::I---t__'
What led you to tqe conclusion that you h~ve just
A· Immediately upon our return.
Q Where did that discussion take place?
A Room 16.
Q ..Will you tell us, please, the substance of
that dLcus s Lon?
A I had the prints, the memorandum was in the process
, .
,of being typed up •.
I think I said to Hr. Young words to the effect
III think we have a perfect situation here for a clandestine
....
Q
given us that it was Mr. Liddy who discussed the trip out
here with Mr. Krogh?
A
) Because I don't recall discussing it with Hr.
,
Krogh in any detail.
Q Okay. Did you ever see the report that was
made up in its final form after it was typed?
I would say yes to that.A
Q
A
yes.
Q
over it?
A
And --,
I would have gone over it for typos, certainly,
Do you know what happened to it after you went
I believe the last time I saw it it was in the
physical possession of Mr~ Liddy, that is to say lying in his
I
)
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I
I
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:. STATI'; OF vm(;wu~ )
} !;S.
COUNTY OF YJ\m.FAX)
1,/ 10 being first duly sworn, state:
1. .I was bo r n on Cl:-Yn... a graduate of the
II
11
j
I,
State College of and have been an employee of the
Central Intel.lirrence Agency since August 1969.<> ,
z. .On Z~ July 1971 I was in the parking lot behind the Techt:'.ic;U
Services Division IS South Building facility at about 5:10 p. zn, when..I wa s
II
who was the Acting Chief of Techni.cal
" Services Division. Mr.j told me that I wa.s to report to lv!r. I
office the following rno.~ning arid pick up keys for a sClf:::housc
meeting with one person. This pertained to'a request from the W'hi.te
House for our services. I was to support a man, unknoVl!l to me, fo!' non-
backstopped U. S. alias documeJ;ltation and disguise Inatcrial.
He said this
i
!
i
f
I'
i!,I
I
I
!
I
was a sensitive case. At that time my Section Chief. who was
,
!
. "also prese:;::,t, ; i
• r
! ;
r :.asked if we could obta in a physical dcscr ipt ion of this iud~vidual for the
possible use of a rnus tach e , glasses, wigs, etc. I11:!r_ ! made aIt
telephone call to sorncczie and received the physical descriptio!l of t.'1crrran,
This was of great assistance bccausc Iarc r on tha t night r p2_ckcd t:.p d~::;-
guise rna.tcr lal s for th c saf chouso mecting~ r was instructed to get blo data
. from this man for the non-bllc!:stopped U.S.
to toleplro nc this bio data to nl}' Section Chicf', He would. i.n turn, tU4"!l til~~
i.nfo r-rnnt ir-n ovcr to; 13-
Wh0 woule! prepare the' non.-b;:!.ck~top_
ped U.S. ;llia:; rlo cuuvcntat iou ::I;tdc up £o~'the indi.vi.uu.:tL I wa s rtol ~l;,'Cr.
F:2 Iiv[Pfl r-:T
CL BY ooonc,-
- 't.
. ',' ::--~.-..-'"-'----.. .. : ......•,. ,. "-'.~~
I
i;- .,
1
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. J. Ou 23 .IuLy F)71 I rn ct tli is Il1aO :tt the ~il'::cho'-l:;c
,
I
., ft C" ,
Co.._ cr J.lr!;t 1·-·v":".!..'-_ L_,
I
gOlle tu th c Hcn dqua z-tc r s Building aucl o bta in cd thc key::; f:::-om,i
I prQgral111nccl th c subject EOL a wig, glasses an.d a speech alt~l:ation clcv~cc
j=I;
ii
II
,I
r
II
1
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II'
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Ii
j;
.1r:,I
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if
H
"!!,;
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n
"I,,.
""!! c>"pre" ,.cd ;>n intc res t ia c r<:di.t can.!s, simply fo r iclcnti[~c;:>.ti.o n purposes.
I!P,' JJ ( I' ~"'., ,,- LI',-ll \'/C elL'(1 not ; ~_,!jl.\e c 1"."l'Lt c,",_rd,':_liE 1 lit 'lr,., . l'/ly 'ta~w: ""- - • -~.... (\ ..'.:tl.-C. S:l.l, he ~lso
~;
;: .
He gave 111Cthe narn c of Edward J. War r cn to us c as th e alias na...-nc.
the same time I telephoned in his bio data, such as date of birth, hcic-ht-
• t..> .. ~
weight, color of hair, etc., to my Section Chi cf , "Ed"vard" made lne:c.tio!l
of the fact that he wanted all of this that same afternoon; he then left._ :M::y-
Section Chief delivered the non-rbacks topped U.S. alias doctll':lentation late
"Edward" then r etuz-ned,that afternoon and departed. I ga.ve h.izn. the
docwnentation and the di sgui s e rnat cr ia l s , He s e errre d qui.te satisfied a,.."l
. --
said that if he needed any additional assist~nce he would be in contact with
me. l
' ,I gave him. my Agency tc cpno ne nU!".nb;r. I th cn won t back to TSD
the next morning, Sa.turday , 24 July 1971, and bri.efed. Mz-; II, 0:0. all !i
J
!.. "
";rrglasses and also bring with rn e someone who could deli.ver a tape, recorder.
the support,I had givcr::. "Edward".
4: About a week later I was requested to adjust "Edward's It
At this second mc cting I gave "EdWc~rd" sorne nOI_l.-backstoppcclbusi.r,ess
Cards which I had picked t;p at thc Chicf/TSD's o.f.£icep"t"ior to this rn.cetincY. ~.
At thi~ second rr.cetiaL "Edward" asked for a second speech alte::::ation
device. I believe he l'CClucstc:d it backstopped New York adclrc:~s <!.nd.tcle-
phone nlunbcr. Po~.sihly ;:t:; e:!.rly as the second lnecttt!.c. "Edw<'..rd"abo
11
IiI'"I',~
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1/ OCl th c upc orn ing clocu rn cnt.c rcqnlrecL1-.'tr.
5.
~afehouse. At this time I di.sguised the second Irrdi vi dua.L [0:;:- <",la,-sr·s ~ 1b ..> - .... !l(;.
Ii a 'wig and t cl cphonc d the s ec ond in di vi dua L'u bio data to my Sc::t~O:l. Cb.icL
ii! IIEdward" at this meeting requested a concealmcat cazn.ez-a, filln and trai.c..-
i,
II,!
;
I
i
I
i··
ing in thi.s device. "Edward" said he needed this that s arn a day becaU:sc h c
and the other person were leaving on a trip that afternoon'. I contacted
Mr. I 1/ I -~nd he in turn referred me to the Chief. Photo Bra:nch. As
a 'result of this, the conce('.lment carri e ra, and non-bac~topped U. S. alias
docmncntation for the second man was delivered that afternoOll by r Jif~l,
I
!
Ii
E.,
i;
Ii
I'
Ii:!.'
H
Mr. ~,PI inst,rl.4ctcd the sccon:~ man in the usa of the conceal-
ment camera. r was working in the safehousc on the second, individual
'when :r..ir. I Pf· brought the conccallnent camera. The second rn.ari sa.ie..
:}-Ie had to he at the P'enta.go n before he rna de hi.s a.irpo r t connection that
evening. "Edward" asked for my horne telephone number azid said he
'would call me there and let me kno...., when he wa s corni.ng into
i:
i!
I:
i~
p
i;
I'
f ~,:
I,
ton area so he could have the fi lrn developed. I"gave h irnmy horne tclc.:-
phone ntllnber which is \ "Edward" said he wo ul.d call me: COot my
residence and give me Ius truc tio ns for the pickup once the fi!::nh:o..dbeen
r telephoned :M;:·l II at his residence about this <:!-nciheexposed.
r was to keep him advised on any dcvc lcpm cnts on thc casco
6. OIl 23 AUZllZt 1971 I received a call at nl}- rCSLctcllcc from.
"EUW,ll'd" asking Lhat I llIl:et hi:n and the secoacll'nac. at Dulle::: A:'.po:-t at
.~
,.
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I'
I
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I
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under our sup e r vi s io n and Headquarters did not know what thc:y wc r e up to. :.
~i
"
11!:
Hc also dicta ted art <",. ::c,,- LS OJ. tt:ti:::g:,; .r
:i:,
:1·
!r -
j.
I'.h·, I /I
"ia l(ln~: d is ta nc o , 1''.11', i II told rn c itt turn to c o nta c t ;\~r.; 11
7. The: fourth ru ee ting wi th "Edward" W2,5 on 24 AUgt!.st 1971. at
Dulles Airport. .At this meeti.ng I pi.cked up the film and ca..rne ca, in 2.
tobacco pouch from "Edward". He also asked again about credi.t cards~
I told him again we did not issue credit cards. "Edward" said. he needec!
the film negatives and prints the same day. It was at this :meeti.ng that
"Edward" said something to the second rrranabout drugs. I do not bow
exactly what it was he said but there V.'3.S the mention of drugs. I gave the
film to Mr.! I'f at TSD/Photo and discussed the case with 11::. ;
1 ti u ~, , J' /1 'It was at t lis rn e c u~g na t ",.r '. sa~d these m cn we ze not opcratin.""
<">
Mr. ! fI • gave me specific orders to show hirn the pi.ctures cc[c,reI
dc l ivc re d them to "Edward" that a.fternoon.
I was to tell "Edw~rd" at the afternoon meeting.
2.. There W:lS to be a deLay in. a.ddi tio na.I support
until my s upc r-io r s received further authoriz,,-tion f r-orri
thc Deputy Di r ec to r of Ccnt ra l Intdligcncc with regard
to the r cqu c s t for the, c arn c r a , backstopped cIo curn cnt ,
or any so ie.z: t1nreqlic~t..::d auelio surveill<1.ncc acti.yit:r
other than the cornn1el"ci2.1 tape recorder alrc;).cly provi ..':.:d.
h. No b;:tcl~:;topr,~d documents can be pl·o ....i.G~d unlcs!;
l'l~qItC$tcd th'wur;h the Office' of the Dirccto.r.
" ., <.~
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d. V:e wo u.l d continue; La a s s is t lII::(h~I;~rclllin t c r rri s
his uisgui~;c anu tape recorucr.
c. Ro qucs t tb at all oL thcuocu...-n.co.tsissued. pa r t! 1 1, _ t.l.ctlla!" ~-
those of his associate, identified in ali.as as, "Geo r ge" at thisE
II
Ii
·11
!i
II
Iig
Ii
I!
IIII' r-;::-tcr that afternoon I delivered the fi lrn ncgati.ves and prints to IlEd\·..-a.rd,..
I!~. at a safchouse arid started to go through the listed itCJ."TISW<,.S to tell hL-n.
I:,:
:!~,
.tirn e , be returned as soon after us ea.s pos sib'Le;
f. That 1lJ-1r. Edward" should not press Mr. /p
. ~
i
i
for anything additional since Mr.( /0
\
I
l,
s up ez-vi so r-s
"
I
were not authorized to supply additional support.
g. None '01 the above was to p:;:-ecludeaddi.tional suppo zz
if it were properly authorized by ~c Office of the Dirccto:!" of '.
Central Intelligence.
1got perhaps halfway through the list when "Edward" seemed ill.a hurry
!; and said if that was the way we wanted it, he would. straighten it out.
I!
i~.~!;
In~iclently, 1had Xcro;~eclcopies of the pr irrts before I clclive:::c.:,: ..C!TI. to
,.I! "Edward". As late possibly as the Iir st of Scpt crubc r' 1971. I had. not hea r d,
~i
I:.,
!,; anything f rorrt "Edward". One evening he called at nly r cs idc nce ?.sl~i!:!.g
once <,.g::tinfor credit cards. I <lj:;ainstated Ag~ncy policy would not perrn i;
issu~[\ce of credit cards and at the same tin cc told h irn I had not received
further <luthoriz:t:ion from my supcr ior s to continuc support for him aacl
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9. ,1 did not know the idcnt it y of c ith e r- "Edw2.rcl" 0:::- hi.s coll.-,,, "".~
-_c.;;..~'U.\,,;;
ur.til it was published in the newspapers alter the '\'late:-gate incicl~:lt_
/0
Affiant.
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to b efo r e
-»
InC this q;t,~, day of f ;'-,'---j
Ii',7
, 1973
{
v ,
A Notary Public in and for the Count)' of Fair£Olx, Virginia.
My Commi.ssion Expi r es ;
6
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( 1.7~;.\r' "IT':::LLI G t::1'!":':: ;\G::::;--:C(
'1'1." •• 1.';:::;.0.". o.c. 7..)j::J5. (
5 Se ptc mbc r 1<)73
.J
\'lilE.1!1l H . .iVh:l'rill, Esq.
J\5:5 is t;'t.:!t Spec ia l P r os ecu to r
1Vat::!rgzl.tc Special P'ro s ecut ion Farce
1~!Z5 "K" Street, N. W.
"lashingtaa, D. C. 20005
Dear Bi.ll:
On 7 August 1973 yau a sk ed me to -verify-the-date CL~
develaued fiLrns far Ho wa r d Hunt. On 8 Au gus t I advised you
orally"'that paragrapn 6 of 1 r _0 afft da'vl t co a ta ini.n.g
24 August 1971 VIas the ac cu raze date and that paragraph 11 of
. ,- f aff!.da vi t 'was wrO:lg. I :?:egret to info rrn you th.a.t my
conc Lus ions w e r e in e r z-or and that the date the films were
developed is 21 August 1971.
A :r:evLe\;,.' of Ag ency LIes and records has uncovered a
ch rono lo gy prepared byl. . '0 .. on 5 De c errtb e r- 1972
ao.d a chroiJ.ology prepared by ' 10 on 14 October 1971.
copl~3 ec.closcd. It shauld be -not ed in the ch rouo lo gy th at th e
te:rrn r:bi.gat" i.s u s ed wh ich i.2.:!:lti£LC::5 Haward Hunt as the subject
to r ec e ivc th e tec1u:!ic:.al assi.!jta~ce and since it '1.'1a 5 a s cn.s iti.v e
. ''''N t Ii st " '/a- .........aiata i.....e d as to \··'10 ha d L t ·...hca!j~, a Ol60 _~L. \. s» ""4"" __ ~ ._.. . . L. ',1 .~"" conL.ac \VlL..
Hunt. T'hc r e is also 2.~ addLti.o!1a.l source of co cf ir.m a.t ion and.
th.~t l s Howard I·h'.nt:s tcsti..:xwny b~(ore the Grand Ju.r y 2 lVlay 1973.
lvfr. C2..2lobdl, .Ass is ta nt U. S.. .L\..t to r c ey , states in a ouc s t i.o n
to Mr . H~nt: "O~-25 Au:,;'.1S t j'ou and 1.;£r. Liddy tra'\'~le"'d to
Lo.:; A:2gd~s aad registered a: the B~Y.irly ~i.ltaD. Hot-=L II
j •.1i-. Hunt acs\,;-ered: "That .:-n1.!st be it. In. an-y"~·vect. we ware
autho ri.zcd to n1ake a prelLrn~~a ry ....-ulc..e rability and f~as ibi.lt.ty
d
., ti 0 II Al rn. rn d . t'" 'stu 'I lor sucn an op'~ra . n. .._ so ... e•. o ran.' a vrrl i.en oy
l~ on 26 Aug'.lst 1971 and 30 August 1971 recoWltiuO". . 0
coc:-~~cr;;=!ti.onswith ?'1Lr.1 I' conccrnLng 5UPf)O!"t
giv£n by TSD to Howard Huct.
[8621]
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".. 25 .r'\. •.:<.:: •.!·;t\!97l HU:lt ;;tee! Li cidy rn e t l:.....
a' ::;:\fr':;'.OL:::;~ \':~t:l,"---fO (O. r c c e i...<::c!
th c info rrria t i.oa :')!" Li.dclj":_: a l ia s cloc_c,:v.:nt:.:.tioc..a n cl
tclcp:lon-:::cl this into h is ~ra[!.ch chicf. .At this s a ru e
rn e c ti ng , Hunt rcqu~5t.:::d a co nc ea.Lod c arn e r a ,
10 a s kc d ! U v ia t elepho n e for th is SUpp'Trt
and a::-rangc:nents w c r e rn a cle for) /tf to d el iv e r-
the c arn c r a and th c alias docu..~lcntati.o!J. to the s<:'..fc-
house. \. /if a r r iv ed and instructed Liddy on th e
use of the camera a ad gave hirn his a.Iia s do c urn ent s ,
HU.J:!.t said he and Liddy 'were goin.g to c at ch a p'Lan e ,
Thi.s 'would tie in w ith Hunt's Grand Jury te s ti.rrio n y
tha.t he reg"i.;:;tered at the Beve:rly Hi.UoD. Hotel OD.
25 August 1971.
b. 26 AUgl~5 t 1971 j 11 had conv e r-sa ti.o ria
w ith \,~ reporti.ng addi ti ona.L r e que s ts in wh icb, ~-.
advi s e d - (3 that BUD.t had now asked for 2. di.sguise
and dQcu.:.-nents 10::- a secor..d individual (Liddy) and also
r-cque s t ed a conce?led camera perl I~ memo pre-
Pared 'con.cernpora.!!.eously. Late in the eve nl n a of
_ 0
26 Aug us tI . J0 r cc e ived a t el aph one call f!"ot1:1.
RU:lt at h is res ide ac e a n d HUD.treques ted;" '0
to T.!'!.8et hti":'l at r>.llles Airport at 6:30 a. m., 27 August 1971.
Du.llo5
c. 27 _:.\u ~~:;:: 197 1 I III
Airport Or'_ Fri.ciay m0::ni.ri.g;
met Hunt a::
2 7 A ug u.s t 197 1~
D-nd rcccLvec.l f:r::n"!"l Eu!:!t the C2.rnera cO:lCCCllec.l in. a
tob:.c.::o .pouch ct;::.d a =~ll of e:..:?osed fil::':l. HUllt
1 • l' ~ • 1 .. r ..' 1'1 ..:Jrcq:..!est<!(.. lzn..1TIe(:.~2'.~ ceve ...opmen,_ 0 .. 1.(I.e l ITt anc..:..
c.sked th2.t the neg2.t~\·c::; and o:J.~ print of each pi.ct~re
be deE,.-ere1 to hi!"!, th2.t d~)'. f \0 ag::;ced to
..- t" C 1 1 L t' t . ,.,.....rce~t riU~ al. a 52-_:.~,10US e a~cr na TI10:-nlug. J. nc
.roll of iiL"Tl Y.las d~··:elo?ed 2.L!.da single print was
rnade in accord3.ncc with Hl!nt's instructio!ls_ Howe'rer •
a Xerox copy of the prints wa.;; ro2.de [0-:: the TSD fi.les.
2
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Dr. Ficldi.;,l~. L~:'~r in ~::.~~d2.)' tCJ[ i;h£. Z·(tl1. O(
Augl'.st, 1971, i 11 t-?.lkec! to i I~ arid told
h irn tha t L'1.2 f il rn h2.d b e e n clc vc l op ecl a nd pr int s
de l ivc r cd to H'..!.nt. 1.3 w r ot e up tn!s conv<:!rs?..tlo~
in his mcmor2.L'..du.::n of 30 Aug us t 1971.
Sincerely,
Enclosure
./1J r. f;' r . '.'f , I' .
. \',_ .....~ .j " ' '" ,!.. ~
1,:~,,),,~1 ; , !ih~/y; 1,(/-\/ u I I'" v c". '--/ I John ~'. 'Warner . .
.. I
Acting General Counsel
{ I
V
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Retyped from indistinct original
92E. Howard Hunt testimony, sse Executive Session, June 12, 1973, 270. 270
nation. '1 requested that a camera would be made available which
could be used for internal photography, that in fact was made
available to Mr. Liddy. It was a Tosina Camera, concealed --
in a tobacco pouch. Mr. Liddy was given instructions on its
ope!ation and use. In due course we returned it to the
Central Intelligence.
Mr. Armstrong. Do you know what Hr. Liddy used that camera
for?
"Mr. Hunt. Of course.
Mr. Armstrong. What was that for, sir?
Mr. Hunt . For internal phot ography in the professional
premises of Dr. Louis [sic] Fielding in Beverly Hills." Ca I'i.Fornia ,
t.fr.Armstrong. Was it ever used on any other occasions?
Mr. Hunt. No, not to my knowledge ..
Mr. Armstrong .. At what point'was that returned to the
CIA?
Mr. Hunt. It was returned immediately upon our return
from our initial reconnaissance. The camera was constructed
in such a way that it was pre-loaded by CIA technicians; we had
no way of entering it to take out a casette [sic] 'of film. The
entire object had to be returned to the CIA; we never saw it
again.
Thcy took the film out of it, devcloped the film, processed
th~m, printed them, and returned them to me. I never saw the
camera again.
retyped from indistinct original
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67.5 John Ehrlichman testimony -
i
People v. Ehrlichman, et al. (A 30Q 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRAND JURY TESTIMONY
John Ehrlichman
June 8, 1973
. I
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impact or the eff~ct on his ability to conduct foreign
policy, of the dis -- of the disclosure, either public or
to foreign governreents~ of some of these highly confidential
facts and national security secrets.
s Q.. ·Can you .give us a data when you first found out
that Hr. LiddjJ 'and Mr. Hunt were conducting. an investigation.6
into the Pentagon papers leak? " .'." . -: ,:~.
. iJ
"
"..
.18
19
:?I)
~I
.'5
.,.,
.1
J.' . A. No, I can t t. The way _..;the way that! t oame '
up was ;that we were riot able, to improve- the -F....B-e I. response
to their requirements; and I believe it was Mr. Krogh
informed me that! t was his' racomm.endation that we go forward
with tha use: of these:two men, to come to- .California and
see if they could develop some facts which Krogh felt·he
badly needed, in defining the scope of the apparent
conspiracy, and some of, the missing de tad.Ls, as to how the
Pentagon Papers had actually· been ob'tained, duplicated, and
dissemina ted·.
~ I sense from your answer that he was then making
a recommendation to you in ·that regard; is that correct?
1:,. That.· is correct. "
-v
~ And did you approve that recommendation?
~ I believe the recommendation wag discussed
.specifically with the president, before it was approved.
By you?
No. I -- as I say, I beliove he -- he
specifically approved it. And it's my recollection that he
either discussed it with -- well, I knaN he discussed it
ca vii th Mr. Hoover.
.oj,
. :~:.;~.
, .,..,.
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67.6
NOTE
Portions of the Grand Jury testimony of Egil
Krogh have been separately distributed to
Committee members.
Egil Krogh Itest;lmony
I,
.1
I
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67.7 David Young t.estImony
NOTE
Portions of the Grand Jury 'testimony of David Young
have been separately distributed to Committee members.
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68. On August 26, 1971 Young sent a memorandum to Ehrlichrnan
stating that the plan was to develop slowly a negative picture around
the whole Pentagon study affair (preparation to publication) and to
identify Ellsberg's associates and supporters on the new left with this
negative image. The memorandum referred to material to be developed
from the present Hu.nt/Liddy Project til. The memo stated that ItI:Jou1.d
be absolutely essential to have an overall game plan developed for its
use in conjunction with a Congressional investigation. On the £0110,,;-
ing day Ehrlichman sent a memorandum to Colson requesting a game plan
for the use of materials obtained from Hunt/Liddy Special Project 01.
-------------------
68.1 John Ehr Lf.chtaantestimony, 6 SSC 2551.
68.2 Hemorandum from David Young to John Ehrlichman,
August 26, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 91, 6 sst
2646-50.
68.3 Memorandum from John Ehr Lf.chman to Charles Colson,
August 27, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 91, 6 SSC 2651.
68.4 E. Howar d Hunt testimony, 9 sse 3675.
68.5 Cha.r1es Colson testimony, Grand Jury, 5eople v.
Ehrlichman, June 8, 1973, 648-49 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
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Mr. DASH. 1V'eII. do von recall telling ~[r. Young that Mr. Kroc-h
wasgoing to be taking the rcsponsihility for that and that ~rl".YOll~g
l'Cml~cled you that maybe .'III'. Hunt ~r s~llle others made some copies
of this memorandum ~ And that YOII indicated that. well, if that. was
so, the position to take wou ld be that it. would be a national security
matter and YOII wou ld butt on up ~
~1l·.EIlRT,rCIDL\x. Xo, The conversatiou, basically. was for me to
inquire of .'Irr~ Young to get as much information as I could about
what it was that :\[1'. Hunt was. in effect. threnteninc- to say. And he
went into this in consideruble' detail with me at tilattime-:that is to
sa)" the general subject matter. .. .
:Mr. D.\SH. X0\\', did you also indicate to him that the President
knew about this and had fully authorized it or had felt that it was a
perfectly legal matter at that. time?
Mr. Em:LICl-DL\:-{. If-I may have. I well ma.y have, because in that
period of time, :20. 21, 2:2. :\[al'ch.som~whel~ in there, r did have a
0
0nversation with the President about. this .
.., Mr. DASH. By the way, did you alsoreceive a memorandnm sug-
estinz .that there would be a. congressional investigation about t.he
Ellsbe~g affair? .
Mr. EIIRLIClDUX. I have had a memorandum in my file from Mr.
Colson on that subject. I do not know if that is the one to which you
refer.
. Mr. DASH. Did you ever receive one from :\11'. Young?
Mr, EHRLICIDL\X . About a. congressional inyestigation?
l\Ir. D"\SH. Yes, suggesting that )11'. :\lardian and others might
be involved in this.
~lr. EnlU.ICJDIAX. I may have, but that gO€s way, ,yay back in time.
r have not seen anything like that.
)11'. n\5H. Dated .August 26, 1972.
Mr. ErInLICIDL-\X. I well may have. .
1\11'. DASH. Do you recall having received this memorandum?
)II'. EHRLIClDIAX, It has my initial 011 it. I do not have a. present
recollection of the document.
Mr. DASH. Do YOU also note that there is an attached memorandum
on the same date' for ~rr. Colson from you, ~1r.Ehrlichman, subject,
"Hunt/Liddy special project."
And I quote:
•
On the assumption that the proposed undertaking by Hunt anc1Liddy would
be carried out and would UP successful. I would appreciate receiving from you
, by next "'ednesclay a game plan Oil how and when you believe the materials
h;;:j~:nu;;:~llthat? _ '., ... . It .
)11'. EHlU,ICID(.\X. I es, I have seen-that recently on going back into
• he files. I
)[1'. D,\SH. Xow, I just have one last question. There are others. :\fr.
Ehl'lichlllall. that. I would Iike to get into, but I have taken sufficient .
time and I will IH1\"ea chance to qllestion you later. But, yon also indi-
cated this morning \\'h('n I put thl' question to yon whether YOU were
conce!'llpd whetht'r or not, the so-c:llled entry, whdhl'r YOll (':111 it the
Elbher~ break,in in tbi::; l"lrtiC'ul:l!'cao't', it was a hn·ak,iil. tllp Ell"ber!!
bl'('ak~iil, would become 1\110\\"11 publicly, whether that would be en;.
•
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EXHIBIT No, 91 ,. '."
THE:WHITf: House
WA~HINGTON
August" 26: 1971
M1!:MOMNDUM FOR: JOHN EHHLICIlMAN
. , FROM: . DAVID n. YOUNG ~.:.\-
:: ..
:;•. SUDJECT: STATUS OF lNFORMATlON WHICH CAN BE
FED INTO COi,GHES5IONAL ll'1VESrIGATIO;"
. ON PENT.t..GOi'1 PAPERS /I.FFAlR
... .;
...~.' ',...
:, 'Inltl:>1 Sitll:ltion
..' . "
On July 20, '1971, a It e r a ~ecting wUh COl\gr~ssmcn Hebcrt and Are~.ds.
Mardian, Macombcr and 13uzhardt reported 01at the: Congl'eaJlmen:
-- were willul:: to pursue the idea ot an investi-
caUon;
• ';" • I'
eo ,",' •
.' .
-- would begin the: investigation in a low key WIder .l
Subeommittce of the House Armed Services Committee.
Beginning with the questions of s e cu r ity clearance,
e la s sification and de cla s 9 ifi c at ion, thcy would the'Ii ..
move int.o the more spe c if ic case of the Pcnt"gon
Study;
-.
:f :.;
-- ag r ee d that Ma r d ia n , Macomber a nd Bueha r dt
would set the Cormat, supply the substantive data
and d eve Iop the scenario •~.
..At that time it was a l s o believed that the principal pe r s on involved
, in the wholc publication of lite Pc nt a gon Study was ElIsberg, On this
basis it was c s t irrra t e d that it would take a little Over 30 clays to d ev elop
lIufficient information for" Corig r c s s iona l inVestigation.
The plan then was to slowly develop a very negative picture around
the whole Pentagon Study a Ifa ir (preparation to publication) and then
.---~, to identify EIIsberg'" associates and suppo r t c r s On the new left with
• :thls negative image. The end result would be to show (1) how they wereI.... .. -r- .,._(. ;.
; .
I.·:
, I
•
'/•.\
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'intcnt 'on ~U;dermini'ng the policy oCtho government {hey were
supposcdly serving, and (2) how they. have uoutht to put them5clvoll
above Ute law. •
Prc"cllt Situ;ttic,"
l.:
v: • ,The above D~sumption th;tl Ellsherr, was the principal person rcsJlonsl-
~... 'blo lor the puulicatioll in the Timc~ is no longc r valid. In tact. it ap-
;',' pears that t ho sc in Justice a nd Defense rn os t familiar with this whole
'V enterprise believe that sub s ta nt ia l e v idcric c is bein;:: developed lor the
crirninall'l'o~ecution of ind iv id ua l s other th",a Elluberr;; namely, Gelb,
Halperin, Warnke and Ra nd executives, Bu::harut states th"t only the
;.'/'. FBI ill disposed to thinking that EllsbeT{; is tho sale pri~ .. mo,,:er •.
In addition, the investigations have unc cve r cd a pr-ol ife r ...tion .0Cdrnlts
involved in the 38, 43 and ·17volume sets and the number of copies' oC
-v the 'sets has expanded Iou beyond what was initially estiInated o"n the;.
basis oC distribution lists, etc •
!
I
I
j
I,
!
I
!
i
I
.
•.• '. I
It may well be that a ltlrough Ellsberg is guilty of the crimes with which
he is charged, he did not i,. fact turn the paper.9 over to the New York
.:. Times: The Defense Department's anaiysis of the printed material may
~., even show that El l sb e r g d id not have s orrie o{ the papers •....hich the New
. :..:' York Times printed, -
,\' Furthermore, the whole distribution network may be the :wo~k of still
another and.~ve:, larger netwo r k,
• ,Examples of the trpes of problems which ar~ presently being exa~ined
_'.""are as follows:
'.
(1) The likelihood that a good portion of the four volurne s we~e
prepared in final during the spring of 1969 while Gelb was still at
Defenso, and Halperin at the NSC •
. (2) The curious discovery that Bill Bundy received his 4i,":"volwnQ
eet two month s before anyone else.
" . Status oC Action5
:OOver 30 people (some a number of times) have been' interviewed by'
'<Defenae and Justice, and this we~k investigative teams have been
, -2-
9~·29'; 0 ·13· p•. '. 28
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dbp.3lchcd to Europe and Vielnam.
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
t
!.; I
I,
I, I.~
•
-. . .
•~ Duzharut will be Inte~ie\Yi~g Clark curre-a this F;iday..~::.' .
.... "_Buzh"rdt will interview William Kaufman Ghortly nnd thi"
.~. . could be quito he lpfu l in that Ka ufrn a n wa s one or the- Icw
'~~., people that app .. rently quit the project a It e r protc~ting to
., "". Gelb that it Wi\S b ia s cd , Buz ha r dt has reason to believe
..... ': that l<auUnan will name names. and identify those who '.vere
i. uel.ng the Slucly a s a brief.
,"
'';'An interview with Mc Nn rria r a will be conducted by Buzbar'dt
ae 800n' as McNamara returns Crom vacation in early. September., .
_An'oIl-out <tclvers;\t"v interro!1ation of Halperin,' Gelb, \'{arnke,
RamI cxecutives ..nel :lnv o:her pri:ne t;:'.r~et9 c1evclo:Jed b'i
that time is to be undertak"n by Du>:h.:ndt's lean1 shortly.
.... " Comment
. .'.;My own impression pf Buz ha r dt (and most of the above is based' on
. 'his i!lvostigations, since ~1ardi ...n's boys arc c.cn ce nt r at ing on Ellsbcr,g)
. is that, although he is not moving as fa.st as we'd like, he ah ou Id get
:.. us what we want. He believes that within 14 clays, when he 'has been
;'able to reach some reasonably certain preliminary conclusions, we will
have a good basis for s e tt In g a Congressional strategy. He is convinced
. at least Gelb and the Rand executives are lying in a very gr ave rnanrie r ,
• ' .: and U he can prove this 1think we'll have a good idea oCwhe re we want.'.,'to go and how to get there. : .
that I
!
I
I
!
!
I
1
,,
r
I
I
'.
.'; Re~omrnendation
. That·wo give Defense and Justice a little more time to dev~lop their'
.... :' cases and that we ·set up a .st r at e gy meeting lor September- 9,. 1971,.'
'.. :: to determine' an overall game plan.' .
." ... Iseue. to be addressed would include the lollowing:
.' . .
(1) If there is enough to bring criminal actions· a ga in sj; Gelb,
.'~o Rand executives, etc., de we wanh to: prosecute or' do we want
-3- -'
t I-e, ~ ~\ 1
I
I
I
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.......
to ~ril\g such material out through tho Congressional investigation?
.... ('Zl:'ll ~rlminal prosecution ill decided a~ainst for all cXCl:pt
Blhberg, when would it be most de s l r ab l c to uud e rf a ke .the Concres-'
Siollal,inve8ligation?
,!. • »,
_':'.': (3) .What stratq;y should be followed in the actual committee in-
::,;vestigation [a] if cn ly Ellsbcrc is to be prosecuted, or (b) if -all the
.'.':F.kcy,porsona are to be prosecuted?
; . .
"::' ", '(-ii'- 'Do we want the Cong re's oiona l invcstigation to also cet into
'i·" the subs tancc o[ the Pentagon Study? U so, a gamc plan must be
····.:devi;ed for clete~mining what, when and how information should be
.':." red to the committee. _ .
- ..
. :. (SilI the decisi~1l is made to move ahead in these subs~antlve areas,
> carciul consideration should be given to the CIicet of thc credibility fall- _.
.. ..euton ~s. For this reason it might be best to stick with specific b lun-, .
. ; derl! such as the 1963 coup, the miscalculation on the need of forcea,
'~. "te,::' .,' .
.. : ; ".~.,;:.~,:[NOTE:I am sencling you a sepa rate Hunt to Colson
..' )t;" 'memorandum which at t crnpt s to select the politically
" .. ' -'-"damaging matc rial inv olv ing the Democratic hie ra rchy.·
.. ",1 pe r s cna llv believe a ~oocl deal more mate rial could
" '
~'~', _,be developed along these lines. To begin w ith, We
..... have Concin, Lansdale, Harkins and l'Jolting who could.
'possibly be ca l le d upon to testily. J
.. '. -._,~
... ~......
.. '..
(6) 'T~ what extent should we try to show the lack of objectivity
'and the 'intent of the participants in the, Pentagon Study to dis'tort and
mislead. ,(Note that exploit2.tion of this theme undercuts points (4)
:' .and (5). . . #
.' ! <:-'
_, :.'.(7(~f!e~t Of South Vietnamese election on timing ,of investigation •.'
. ":'(8; "Effect of El l s bc r g trial which wi·a now not come up before
.March.of 1972 on timinc of investigation.
,.... " .'(9) :l-Io;"rquickly do we want to try to bring about a chang'c in Ells-
;'berg's image? >It
'~..'i:~!'.:'-~:<... . .4-
.. ~".:
._-- .•-c.
-.'
'.
..;
•
(
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:"ction' .:
:That you schedule a !';trategy meeting on September 9th with M3~otnbcr.
lvla:rdiall. Du:t.l,; rdt , Krogh and Young. (I have d is cu aae d this ap~'
·pr~.ch with Dud and he is in aGreement). •.
::.
.... .Appr.ovc ;.
2,' !" '•
' ..:.
"
..... - .:; . -, ." : ..Disappfova
".. '
Other
'.
-.
,'" 1I'1nconnection with issue (9). ·it is ilnportant to point 'out that. with
• .:·the recent article on ElIsberg's lawyer, Boudin, 'we have already
.6tarted on a negative pre~s image for Ellsberg, 1£ the p r es ent Hunt/Liddy
Project iii is successful. it will be absoluteJy essential to have an over-
_,all game plan developed for its usc in conjunction with the 'Congressional
'..investigation. In this connection, 1 believe tha t the point of Buchanan's
., <memorandum on attacking Ellsb.orG rh r ough the press should be borne'
.';.in mInd; namely. that the situation beinG attacked is too big to be undermined by
.' " planted leaks among the friendly press. ,.
," ..·If there is to be any damagin:;: of Ellsberg'~ Irna ge and those a ss oc ia t ed with
:.'. ·,.him, it will therc!ore be necessary to fold in the press planting with the
";'C'o'ngressional investiGation. I rrrcn t ioned these points to .Colson earlier
this weC!k, 'and his reply was that we should just leave it to him and he
• ,:' would take carl! oC gelting the information out. I believe, however, that
':.;.· •.inorder to orchestrate this whole operation we have to be aware oC pre-
.:. cillely what Colson wants to do, . .7';' '..... .- . <J'~
;..: ~ ,.
", ,Itecommendation: Thilt you s ig n the memorandum to Cols~n asking him 'r
"'..:.\to d,raw up a game plan (Tab A), ...1
,,' ..1•. ' . . • ". ~JI'
,:-:':i•.•...: . ~
~:~.~ of .~ ..~: ;.; .. :.
~
.: " "::...~.,'.;'
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\\"cickcr. rIOII. LOI,""II P .• Jr , __. . Ulasewicz : :!:!f)f)
2270-2270. Ld{ut": :!:~:n-2:n~. :'-hrdian: 2·1O:1-2·~10. 2·!I !1-2 t~!)'
2·n4, 24:;.'). Strnchan : 24.'>1-248.'), 2;-,04-2;;06. Ehrlichrnan: 2fi2.;_:
2tnO.Dash, Samuel, chief counsel an d ~Lttf dircctor , La Rue : 2277-2~f)1
Strachan: 2H:)-24Gn. Ehrlichrnan: 2;'22-2.').)4. .
Thompson, Fred D., minority counsel , La lt ue : 2:)01-2306
:'Ibrdi:m: 2:37$-2:;·')2. St rachan : 246(;-2-17:;. Ehrlichm.m, 2;;.14':
2;')70.
Lenzner, Terrv F., assistant chief counsel , ·~ Ulasewicz : 221!)-22:;S.
Hamilton, Jnrne-, !l:'~i.,tant chid C()!ln:3p! - - Murdian : :n.J,.')-2:::77, 2-12'1-2-\:;:1.
Shure. 11. \rilli:llll, a.;"i"tanc rninnri ty counsel Ulnxewic»: 22:;.';-224.'>.
..
EXHIBITS SUB:.\IITTED FOR THE RECORD
Nos. 78 through S5-(2276) Photographs used during the interrogation of
Mr. ul3:3ewicz - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - ~- - - 222S-2230
No. 87-(2325) Letter to Fred :\1. Vinson, Jr., Esq., from Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor, dated June 12, 1!)7~-------------------~ 2634
No. 88-(23H) Various letters between Robert \\. Barker, Esq .• Fred :.\1.
Vinson, Esq .• ~burice H. St:1.Q~,and Fred C. La Rue re:Financc
Committee To TIe-Elect the Presiden t funds in possession ofLaRue_________________________________________________ 263~
No. 89-(2367) Contents of a handwritten note furnished hy ~[r. ~f:trdiaD
after 3. telephone conversatic:n with _}Ir. Stuns on }[ay 1, 1973__ 2642
No. 90-(2554) White House note for l:oung/ Krogh from J0i1n Ehrlichrnun
. with attached memorandum from Bud Krngh aile! D ..ivid
Young. Suhject: Pentagon Papers Project-e-St a tus Report us
L
of August 11, l!)7L______________________________________ 2643
91-(2554) }[emorandum for John Ehrlichmnn from David H. Youn z.
Subject: Status of Inforrnation Which Can Be Fed Into COl';-
gressional Investig.:>.ti(dl on Pe!, tag.on Pa[le~'\ Affair. Also memo-
randum for Charles Colson t rorn John Enrlichman. Suhject:
Hun t/Lirldy Special Project Xo. L ~------ 2646
~ No. 92-(2.5.')4) For identific:J.tioll only and not for publication.
No. 93-(2607) .'\ffirbvit of Henr~- E. Petersen 26.52
No. 9,1-(2626) Lf·tter to Egil hingh from J. Edg:>.r Hoowr re: Prcsidcnt
Nixon's let ter of July ~9, 1971. regarding dbclosure,; of top-
secret material to the public -_ - __ -- ___________ __ __ 2655
Notp; Figures in psrenthe-;es indicate p~" that c<hihit wa.; officially m:uJe p~rt or the record.
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August 27. 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES COLSON
FROM JOHN EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECT HUNT/LLI?DY SPECIAL PROJECT #1
/..,.' ' On the asswnption that the propos ed undertaking by Huntand Liddy would be carried out and would be successful,
I would appreciate receiving from you by next Wednesday
a game plan as to how and when you believe the materials
should beus ed,
A TRUE COpy
'.
..':..
'"
(
, I
•
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psycholog-ical assessment on Dr. Ellsberg. I be lieve that the CL\. the
FBI, and perhaps the Counter-Intelligence Corps were requested to
provide the Plumbers group with their full hold iiurs on EllsberfY• And
In due course, we-did enter the office of Dr. Fielding, who ha7t been
Dr. Ellsberg's psychiatrist, to determine if there were any psychiatric
notes.
'lVIr. DASH. Now, ::'11'. Chairman, this purticulur memorandum
July 28, 1971, from .\11'. Hunt to '\lr. Colson, the subject. ;;Xeutraliza~
tion of Ellsberz," I would Iike to have identified for the record-and
admitted in evidence.
Senator ERVIX. It "ill be appropriately marked as an exhibit and
received in evidence as such.
[The document referred to was ma!'ked ~xhibit No. 1;"50."J
Mr. DASH. Now, I think you testified III your statement, you have
indicated that you did indeed engage in a break-in. ,,\Yas it subse-
quently determirH~d that an atteml?t sl~ol!lclbe made to obtain Dr. E11s-
-: berz's medical files from the psychiatrist's office1
to> "'\,~.~fr. }I~T. LeS,Slr. .
1\.11" D.\SH. You ha~'e a ~em.orandum which the. committee provided
, au, dated August :21, 19.11. fI~om ~fI" Eh.rhch~an to Charles Colson,
ith the subject ';Hunt-Llcldy Special ,Pro ject ~ 0.1"?
Mr. HU::-iT.I ha ve such a memorandum.
Mr. DASH. That is dated August 27. I think this wa~ p~eriously put
in the record bv the committee, attached during Mr. Ellrhchman's tes-
timony. I hare" just been informed that it is exhibit No. 91 in the com-
mittee record.
Do you have a copy of that memorandum 1
Mr. HUXT. I beg your pardon. '
Mr. DASH.Do you have a copy of that memorandum?
Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir, I do. '
Mr. DASH. Let me just read the memorandum; it is brief. This is
from Mr. Ehrlichman to Mr. Colson:
, On the assumption that the proposed undertaking by Hunt and Llddv would
be carried out and would be successful, I would apprl"ciate receiving f~l)m you
by next 'Vednesclay a game plan as to how and svhen you belleve the mater ln ls
should be used.
This is rcferl'in!! to Hunt-Liddv special project No. 1.
Mr. Hunt, what; from ~rour undc~tandinJ;' on !he date of August 27,
1971, would Hunt and Liddy's special proJ,ect ~o. 1 be?
. 1\11'. HUXT. I would assume It to be the Fieldinz entry. based on the
fact that Mr. Liddy and I, as of that date, would just hava returned
from our init~all'cconn:1iss!1nce of Dr. Fielding's professional premises
in Beverly HIlls, we wou let 11:1\'esubmitted n feusibi litv stud v.
L:Mr.DASH. And that the reference tl.Jere for Hunt :md Liddy specialroject No. 1"oul~ re~er to the proposed covert entry of Dr. Fielding'Sfficc for the psvclllatnc file? .~rr. HUNT. Yes.~lr. n\SH. Xow. in fact, you and ~rr. Lic1d~' dId go to Los Angeles
to determine whether n. con:'rt entry was feasible and you did determine
that it W:1Sj did you not?
Mr. HUNT. Yes.
\
,. " .Spe p, 3886.\
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68.5 Charles Colson testimony
People v. Eh~lichman, et al. (A 300 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRAND JURY TESTIMONY
'.
Charles Colson
June 8, 1973
«: ".
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The text of the memorandumwas something to the
effect of e.
i '" ,'"Consistent with the request that we get
out some information on Mr. 'Ellsberg,: would' you
''disseminate __ tl or,' no.' .""Would you try to gat out
~.the attached memorandum ~hichI havare~ived frcm
Howard Hunt?" .~;.._ . ",
.;." And it was an article,' ~1.atHunt had prepared
actually, about Mr. Ells.bergandhis- relationship to Ml:'.
Beau~a. .' .~ -. ',:'.
And that, thzough one:':ofmY'staff; I had
delivered .t.o areport.er who was doing ~ome writing in that
area at the tima.
'_"", I, received a second memorandum from Hr. Ehrlic.."-l;nan
"
on AUgust -- dated:August 27th,' although I don t t thinJ~ I
received it until after the 31st;' and it:,-;as a memorandum
which had a caption-on it. 'And I hava'~-'itwas unlike
any other memorandum I had received from Mr. Ehrlichman.
. ' '
The, caption 'was entitled t :;'''Bunt-Liddy Special
Oparati~~:~tiumber:l~~YAnd it'wasto:'t!le:eff<9ct of .:.- I've:
.....
-----··-c·
forgotten the precise tenor of the memorandum, but it vas':
" "Assuming the information that· H.r~ .Liddy and Mr~ Hunt were.' . ..... ; ....
working on is obtained, will you give me a -- your
rocommendations as to hO',., it can best be distributed?
The m8r.10 was not -- I' had neve r heard o:E t.':.e
Eunt-Liddy Special Operation N~ber 1. It was a term ~~at
r had never aeennor heard.
r think Hr. Ehrlichrnan was OU·i:. of tcwn that
[8657]
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weak. I recall writing on the top 0<= th'a me d'·.... emoxan um See
J .D.E .•" In other word3, something that I would take up
and discuss with him.
,:;,:,':1 put it in a 'folder of ita"'';'" tha't 'xAu.;;> maintained,
to talk about -- 'put it in a folder b'l.:ltI'kept for thing.3
, that I would taka up with Hr. Halderri81ior Mr. Ehrlichman.
, !
:::.:,: As I say, eit."'er the week after Labor Day or
, '
. the second week ,in S~p't.ember, I met with Mr. Ehrlichman
and asked' him about the memorandum. He told me 'at that
, '
time that there had been a -- I asked him what it was that
he wanted gotten out; what kind of information it was; what
this \'las all ahout~':""" ,. . i':'- :~ .. ~' .•
And he said that there was an attempt there
had been an attempt to get at Hr. Ellsberg'a psychiatric
record~; that it had failed -- or that it had not been
successful, or that -- that'theyhadn't gotten them, I thi~~
is the phrase he used; and that I should 'not ~- that I should
forget about it.
classified, and that I should not discuss' it~:'
.,' . .",._:.
. '.' s., ~•. ;.... .. : .-:. J.;, ~.
..
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69. On Augus t; 27, 19?1 CIA Deputy Director Cushman telephonc:::.
Ehrlicr1i:1an to r equcs t that ilun t be r c s t r a i.ne d in his r eq ue s t s to the
CIA for further assistance, Hunt had 'r equ e s ted from the CIA s u ch
items as a stenographer, credit cards, and an office in New York
"lith a phone listed Ln Ne\·, York that could he monitored in Hwohington.
Ehrlichman agreed that the CIA need not meet Hunt's additional requests.
69.1 Robert Cushman testimony, 8 sse 3293-94.
69.2 Hemorandum for the record, August 30, 1971 and
routing slip, August 31, 1971, SSC Exhibit No.
122, 8 SSC 3377-79.
69.3 John Ehr1ichman test Lmorry , Sen at e Appropriations
Sub ccuun.itee , Executive Session, Hay 30,1973,
239 (received from Senate Appropriations
Committee) .
69.4 CIA employee affidavit, May 18, 1973 (received
from CIA) .
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- 69.1 Robert Cushman testimony
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
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:'.
Mr. H,DIILTOX. Did :\11'. Hunt make any request to yon as to how
these items should be deli vered ?
General CVSH:\L\X, He said that he did not want to come back into
the Agency and could they be delivered to him at a house, safe house,
as it is called, somewhere ott' the premises of the CIA.
Mr. }LUfILTOX. And did you asrree to this?
General CGSH)L\X. Yes, sir, I (lid.
Mr. }LDIILTO)f. And did you subsequently report your actions to
Mr. Helms who was then the Director of the CIA? .
General CUSIDL\X. I discussed it with him to the best of my recol-
lection a couple of days later. As I recall, on July 7 I was the Acting
Director . Mr, Helms was not present. And therefore on the Sth is
when Lannouncsd at the stall:' meeting about the phone call. Then after
Mr. Hunt did appear on July :22, it is the best of my recollection that I
did so report to the Director, probably along with a lot of other things
that we talked about frequently, and whether he remembers this I
don't 1.11ow. The last time I talked to him he said he didn't recall as to
whether I had talked to him or not. I think I did.
Mr. HA)[lLTOX. Is it your recollection, General, that he indicated his
approval of the actions yon had taken? .
General CUSfDIAX. Yes.
Mr. H"\~IILTOX. Did there come a time around August IS, 1971, when
Ir. Hunt began to make additional demands on the Agency?
General CUSIDL\X. Yes. sir. On July IS, 1971, he conveyed to me,
ot directly-s-I never did talk directly with Mr. Hunt after the inter-
view as far as I recall-but he relayed through my executi ve assistant
that he wanted the services of a stenographpr whom he knew and we
turned that clown. I discussed it with .Mr. Helms. We both agreed it
was not a proper request. .
Mr. }L\~rrLTOx. 1Vas it reported to you that these new requests that
Mr. Hunt was making was in conjunction with what he described as a
new assignment that he had been ginn by the 1Yhite House?
General CUSH)UX. I can't recall that exactly. I thought so. But I am
not sure. I do know that I thought at the t.ime that since he was a. paid
" consultant, that he should be hiring a stenographer if he needed one
and that he was probably trying to lighten the expenses of his job, so
to speak, by borrowing whatever he could from us. And that was some-
thing that we could not do.
Mr. JLD[fLTO:-r. 1\"'ould vou outline for the committee the other
requests that )11'. Hunt made of the agency besides the requests for a
secretary?
General CUSH)I.\X. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hxxrrr.rox. And would you also indicate while doing this, Gen-
eral Cushman, which requests the Agency granted and which ones
were turned down '?
Genrnl CFsH~rA:-r. Yes. As I say, I regarded the secretary thinz as
something entirely separate. that he was tryin!:; to save the ex~~ses
of hiring a stenographer. And that request did get relayed to me
promptly along about .:\ugust IS. However, the other requests I didn't
really find out about until they were curnlllatin~ and the technical
services people bpgan to wO~Ty abot.lt. thes~ requests and they cal led
my office to see whether the instructions still stood to help Hunt out.
I found that he had been gwen n t~pe recorder and that he lud
-.
I
I
i
I
I. i
!
•
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been issued 11. camera. I· found out that the camera, had been used to
expose some film and that we had developed it and delivered the
prints, I think it was, to him. I found out that he had brought in
another man whom I find out in 1973 was probably Liddy. He had
brought in another man and talked the technical services people into
giving that man an alias and some false papers. So a.ll in all it struck
me that he was exceeding what he had told me he was going to do;
namely, a one-time interview, and that he was going to do this himself.
So we discussed it, :J[r. Helms and I, and decided to turn it off.
Mr. }LDIILTO~. Just for the record, the recorder was contained in
a typewriter case, that is correct?
General CuSH~L\N. I believe so. I never have seen any of the equip-
ment. Until this year I never really saw a list of what had been issued.
Mr. HA:lITLTON.And the camera was the type of camera that could
be disguised in a tobacco pouch.
General CuSH:lUN. That is what I understand.
·Mr. HA:I!ILTO~. General, do you know what any of the equipment
that Mr. Hunt obtained was used for?
General C"GSH)L\N.I think he kept it. I believe the technical services
people asked for its return, but it was not returned, with the excep-
tion, I have been told, of the camera, I believe it was, as being not
suited to whatever it was he wanted to use it for.
Mr. lLDfILToN. Do you know what it was actually used fod
General CUSH)L\N. No, I have no idea.
Mr. HX)IfLTON. Did :JIr. Hunt also request tha.t he be given a New
York address and phone services in New York?
General CUSH~L\'N. Yes. sir. And this was when we decided that
these requests were clearly escalating into improper requests, in that
they would involve CIA. people. He wanted ?-n office! and he wanted
the telephone to be monitored, as an answermg service would, when
he was not there, and this, so to speak, was just too much, and I called
up Mr. Ehrlichman and told him we could not accede to these types of
requests. Thnt I thought he was, he, ~Ir. Hunt, was not exercising
proper judgment, and that, therefore, I passed the word on.
·Mr. HA)rrLTo~. 'That was :JIr. Ehrlichmari's comment at that time?
General CUSH~fAN.He said ';01(," which I took to mean that we
did not have to accede to Hunt's request, and said that he would
restrain Mr. Hunt.
Mr. lLnHLToN. Was this action taken on your own part or at the
instruction of ::'1r. Helms?
General C"GSH:I!AN.IVe talked it over, and I made the phone call. It
was on his instructions.
Mr. I-LDIILTO~.Now, that date on which you called ::'1r. Ehrlichman,
which I believe TOUsaid was .AU£!,llst27,1971. Is that correct?
General CUSH:)L\~. Au!:!,ust~7. 107l.
Mr. H"\~nLTON. Did :JIr. Hunt make another request of the Agency?
General CCSfDr.\X. I do not 11;1\'eany kno wledrre of it first hund. I
have been told that heaskecl for u credit card and that this was turned
down.
1\[1'. HA)fILTO:-.".Is it. yonr information that. he asked for that credit
card on Auaust :>1 ?
General CusH~rAN. Yes, that is what I understand.
•
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EXHIBITS SUB~IITTED FOR THE RECORD
-.
No. 110-(3021) White House memorandum for H. R. Haldeman from
Bruce Kehrli. Suhject: Committee for the He-ElectionSu pport , _
No. 111-(3060) C".S. Senate subpena served H. R. Haldeman to appearon "Lay 4.1973 _
No. 112-(3060) li.S. Seriat.e subpena served H. R. Haldeman to appear on
July 18, 1973 ~_
No. 113-(3132) White House letter to John Wilson from J. Fred Buzhardt,
dated July 30, 1!.l73, re : President inst ruct ing Haldeman to
decline to testify to Senate Select Committee on listening to
tape-recorded conversations _
No. 114-(3132) Justice Department letter to Samuel Dash, signed bv
John H. Davitt, Chief, Internal Security Section, Criminal
Division, advising no information in their files, or FBI files,
of any criminal acts involving Democrats _
No. llil--(3HlO) White Hou~e memorandum for H. R. Haldeman from
Ronald H. \ralk.er, dated October 14, 1971, re: Charlotte,
N.C., dernonstrations _
No. 116-(3190) Personal and confidential letter to John Mitchell from
Hugh IV. Sloan, Jr., re: Accounting of S2,OOOthat Haldeman
requested be made available to Ron Walker. _
No. 117-(3192) White House memorandum for H. R. Haldeman from Jeb
Magruder, dated January' 21, El70, re: 2\[onitoring system _
No. 118--(3207) Letter to Senator Ervin irom Hans Linde, l)rufe':sor of
law at the Uni versit y of Oregon, dated July 2.5, 1973, re:
Supreme Court opinion in Abel Y. United States ; _
No. 119-(:3207) Text of Supreme Court decision in Abel Y. United Suues : :
No. 120-(3221) White House memorandum for John Dean from H. R.
II a ldernan, dated January 28, 1971. Subject: Hughes retainer
of Larry O'Brien, with attached memorandum _
No. 121-(3221) Memorandum from Charles Colson for H. n.. Haldeman
dated Xlarch 30,1972. Subject: ITT _
o. 122-(326{j) Rout inz <lip and memorandum dated August 30, l!.lil.
~t~I~~~~~~~~~~t-i~~1~~~:~~~~ ~r_(~~_~~r~_l:~~\~~r~_:{_l~~~ ~:~c~'
No. 123-(328:3) Routing slip and memorandum dated August 23, 1971.
. Subject: Request by ).Ir. Howard Hunt. for special agency
secret nrial su ppor t , _
No. 124-(3292) Transcr ipt of taped mee t inz between General Cushman
: and Howard Hunt on Jul." 22.1071. ._
. No. 12.')-(3295) Memorandum for J .. hn Ehrlichman from General Cush-
. mnn regartlirig contact with Mr. Howard Hunt; dated January
3, 1!.l73 ~------------------- _
No. 126-(3295) Mcmor.mdum for John Ehrlichman from General Cush-
man, dated Januarv 10, 1973, regarding meeting with Howard
Hunt on July 22, 1~)71 .-----------------------
No. 127-(3311) :'\[£>mor:lndum for General Cushman with attached
mr-moran dum for the record, dated Augu.-t 26, 1971. Subject:
TSD request for guidance on extent of assist ance to Mr.
Howard 1f1lnL _
No. 128-(3311) White ILou,e Inpmorandllm for l1ichard Hl'lm.~, Director,
CI A. Suhject: Dome~tic int£>lligence; dated July 23, 1970,with attachmf'nts · _
NOTE.-Figures in paunth.5.' indic::<te paj1,<that e~hibit was otlicial1>' made part 01 tho record.
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3320
3321
~:l2?
3324
•3325
3327
3329
3369
3372
3377
3380
3383
3390
3391
3392
3394
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30 August 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
SUBJECT Add it ioria l Request from Mr. Howard Hunt
for Agency Support _.- - --- ----:--'.~
1. Mr. 'Deputy Chief, TSD telephoned on 27
August 1971 to report additional requests from Mr. Howard Hunt.
He said that Mr. Hunt h a d t cLe p ho ne d Mr. his regular
TSD c ont a ct , on 26 August 1971 and a s ke d him to meet a courier
at th e airport to receive expo s ed f ilrri and arrange for its de ve loprne nt,
Mr. Hunt also arranged to pick up the developed film Iat c r , Mr.
said that the pseudonym of Ivrr. Hunt's colleague, 'whose
identity rCITlains unknown to us, is
"
2. Mr. said that he was inc reasingly con c e rned at the
nature of assistance requested by Mr. Hunt , TSD had initially
iurn,i!;hed Mr. HU:lt with not~:;2.1 pocket-litter documentation. Hunt
was now pressing for fully backstopped do currie nt at ion ca nd s up p or t ,
A driver's license and credit c a r ds (including Hertz and Avis) had
been requested in pse-udon.,-rn. ~lr. said that h e had turned
dm~n this r{quest. Hunt had a150 asked that t h e Ageacy arrange to
back:;tO? a New York phoa e nurnb e r e it he r thro.,:gh an answering service
t':1ert' or by 2. hookup wh ich wou l zl permit t h e Ne vv Yo r k number to b~
answe r c d in \'/ashi"gton. Hu...nt also wa nt e d the Ag e nc y to ~!'r:lnge for
a New York businoess office to a cknowl e dg e him. Mr. said
th is service W3.5 beyond TSD'_; cap'lbiliLY and would h3.:'c to be harrdl e d
by the Office of Se c u r it y ,
-·--·c
•
.,
•
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'0
3. I told Mr.
3379
i
that Mr. Hunt's 'la t c s t requests drew
us e vcn further into the sensitive a r e a of dorn cs t i.c operations
against .'\mericans and that all such requests shou Id be referred
to General Cushm.?n's office. Meanwhile these requests should
n6t be met.
•
•
!
I
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Retyped from indistinct original
E X E CUT I V E--------- S E S S ION
PURPORTED ATTEr,iPT TO Ir\VOLVE THE CENTRAL Ir\TELLIGENCE AGE.'~CY
IN THE !VATER-GATE AND ELLSi3ERG I~CIDE,'lTS
WEDNESDAY, ~·Li\Y 3D, 1973
United States Senate,
Subcommittee of the Co~~itteeon Appropriations,
.Washington, D.C.
The subcom~ittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to ~all, in
room 1223, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John L.
McClellan (chairman of the subcommitt.ee) presiding.
Present: Senators McClell~l, Pastore, Young and Hruska.
Chairman McClellan. The committee will come to order.
Nr. Ehrlichman, we welcome you here this morning. I~e
appreciate your response to our invitation to appear before
the cornmittee. I note you have counsel with you ,. In this,
parti~ular i~quiry in these executive sessions we have been
having we have permitted sounsel to be present. They can
only, 9£ course, advise you reg~rding your legal rights and
so forth. Other than that, they are not permitted to ask
questions or interrupt the proceedings in any way.
Ne have heretofore and in view of the .delicacy of the
inquiry that the com~ittcc is makin~ anJ its irnport~nccwe
retypeJ from inJistinct original
[8672]
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Chairman HcClellan. The pilfering of those papers
was during the Nixon Administration?
Mr. Ehrlichman. Yes, sir. The documents themselves
were assembled, collected and analyzed and so on.
How did Hunt secure CIA aid?~----I received a phone call from General Robert Cushman,
.Deputy Director of the CIA, in late August 1971 -- he says it
was August 27. I can't disagree with that -~ saying that
Hunt was receiving aid from the'Agency whi-ch-wa.s ..becoming
potentially awkward.
I asked him whether Hunt was acting for the Agency
or the White House. He said the White House. I asked him
what Hunt's assignment was from the White House. He said he
did not kIlOW.
In response to his request I told the General I
would take responsibility for- the agency terminating its
assistance to Hunt and if there were any squawks or kickbacks
from anyone in the White House, to simply refer them to me.
In 1969 -- this would have been two years' previous
when we first'-came in office --
Senator Pastore. Before you leave that---puint:the
testimony of General Cushman before this Committee is that
you called General Cushman advising that I~ward Hunt had been
'added to the sccuri ty Office of the I'Ihite House.
NO\" you just testified that the first t ine you came
retyped from indistinct original
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HI;
II,. .'
,'! serving as an Arn'iy oIIiccr ill ",'orId War II and completing m}' colleO'(!I . '. 0
If education, I jo in ed the Central Intelligence Agency in Octobel'II
it held Lie pos~tion of
Ii . since Nove rnbe r
'/ .' 2. On 22 J~l,y 1971Mr. E. Howard Hunt, a former Azency cmpi'oycC
I who had joined the ~',rh:!CHouse staff, called on tile Deputy Di!"cctor of
I
I Central Int el l ig enc e , General Cu sh rnan ,
II General Cushman usually asked me to sit in on his mecti.'1gs. When iI,,-fr.
'
IHunt arrived he said that he wanted to talk to General C~shm(1.n priv~tcly
,
f z nd I withdrew.
',I 3. Later that dar General Cushman told me tha.t 1.1:1'. Hurrt had a.s~~c.d
II for some help (of an unspecified nature), that he (General Cllshm~n) ho::.d
II c'he ckc d it out and that it was all right, and that he had told 1\-£r_ Hu r:.t to £Cot
II ~
,I in touch with me to obtain the assistance. Mr. Hunt called me later in the
Ii day arid r eque s tcd aid in o",aining a phys ica l di'guise and "po,!«, lit'o,""II .
"
I'i docl!.ment~tio:l in alias to assist him in cor.n~ctiO:l with an extremely s cn s L,I'
"Ii tive project, which he could not Iur thc r' d is c us z , and which h e.d been ~I'P!'O""l.!d,:
I
'i,' by Mr. Ehr1ichr:n~n.
the request must be lct:itim:ttc and proper.I!I,
:1
I'
I:
"I:
I:,:
11
AE:'J' J D J\ V I T
1, (. 1.3 ~eing first duly sworn. s~tc:
1. I was born on , in
A[tc~.
I h2.Vc
'.
.
I was present in the room bee~usc:
Un dc r thc s c cir:::nm:::tanccs my p:-esun1[ltion wx s to::l.t:
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" ph)'!'ical di::C\li.';c :1I\t1 ~li;::.; cl'ICu.;nC.llt~tion 10 a n individual (Mr. Huul). \
ha d iu:.i:;lc.:c1 tl1.).l hi!; iC!Clltil)' nut hc·!;no\ vn to th c TSD officer:;. I Cj:pl"i:li,;
to Mr.· II
which h..d u!:cc rcqut::;tccl b)' the: '-[hite House, of wbich I W<1.:: cot <It lic,c;-'.. .. ~..
to describe iurthcr a nd the aatur e 0[' which I Wc:!.S u~\'J.:!.rc. I also iIl(.Ec<l~c;
that bec aus a o[ the sensitivity factor all th e requested SUpport should b~
hanclled by TSD.
s. 'When Mr • II e""plainecl that it would be neces:>ar)' for a
TSD officer to meet the subject. before creatbg a disguise. ~d becaUse
Mr. Hunt was u.owilliog to come to the Headquarters buUd~g ag<li:t'., 'r
arranged for. t."'e:TSD oilicer to meet l'vfr. H-=.=.t, who was u.::lder a~ ass~-::e':
ziazne , in all Age:1cy safehouse. r obtained a key to. the safehouse iro!'n :...'-1e
Oifice of Logistics 0:::1 23 July 'and passed it to a TSD repreSentath.!, l',ir.
16
1 believe. TSD was able toprov'lde Mr~ Hmlt: (",ho
dealt \','i~ them under the a.lia s of 1'11::::. Edward") wit.i. a disguise aod alii:!.s
documentation later that day (23 July 1971). 101077.
6: Following In}' contacts with TSD officers r notified L1.e 2:>:ecutive
As s i.s rant to th e DDP, Mr. , I~
that on the instruction of
General Cushrn an r had enlisted the assist2.~ce of TSD (which was subo
rc
:._
Date to the Dircctorate [or Pl41Ds) i::. a projE:ct [o!" the Wbit~ House which
was said to be extrc......ely sensitive andwhose Il.:!.!ure W<lS U:::lt-.:lO
WD
~o'rne .
was o:...-ned) [or <l te:T.po~ar}' ;:;,~si:;:u-nc.:ot of bctwec:l 30 and. <)0d.ays.
".'_.1.\. _.
HUIlt :;aicl t~;)t he needed the secret~ry to work on <l hig!!ly SCU:;ili,'c
2
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CU!;JlIllan. '''r. Hunt s a id lholt he did nol wa n; t11" yO\lo. ~ l~d"'''' D' ..'v, , - _ ... I ~ lVl!;lon
Chicf to l.cow that he or the \Toilc II~Hlsc wa s involvcd in thc rC~l\(c.::;~.
Mr. Hunt sug[;cstcdthat th c Di r cc to r+s ofIicc :;hould ir-runcc!iatclr r c ca Ll
the young Ia dy from hc r a s s ignrnc nt ovc r s ca s aucl cxp la in to all c.:OCcc.:rn,.:c!
that she wa s urgeutly nc cdc d for an uns p cc i.Ii e d special as!:Oign:"nent. l'lir.
Hunt again stressed that rnllte House invoh'c.-ncnt should not be mentionecl.
After discussing the ca s c with Gencral Cuslunan. and th e Oiiice of PersotUle.
1 informed Mr. Hu..nt that the Ag ency would be U!lwillin.g to withdra\r ....the
-_ .... _. _._- - --_ ..._._-_"_ ..._-
secretary from h er o vc r s ca s assignment. r sUl!:;e1:ted thz.t if 1.'fr. Hunt
would fu rni sh us \'!i~'1a s tat ern ent of his rcquireme:::.ts we rn.igh~ be. able to
I
·provide a qualified secretary from Heac!q~arters. Mr. HU:l~ replied th~t
the individual he had r eque s t ed was the only secretary he' would accept
because of the "Ioya lty iactor. (I 11r. Huat said that he would di.scuss our,
Ii
IIIi,l
It
Ii.r h' .Ii to proceed with t is asslstancc,·
I!--·-
'1II
I:
"it,;.,
II
I!,!I:
I
i
. h"r. 't:'h I' • ~ I h d r thi . 1-attitude wt t•• vir , ~ i r n cnrn aa anc, car no more. ~J.. ... 1.Spo..rt1.cu_ar m<!ttc:.
8. Mr'l: II
...
records show th ...t we were again in ca.::.tact by
.telephone on 20.August.1971 regarding a new request'fra~n 1--h. Hunt far a
tape recorder and busi:less cards in. alias.
improper in this request and it was consistent with m)' u:lclcr!ltn.nC!in~ of the
assistancc we were au~horizcd to gi-yc 1\';:-. Hunt, I instructed Mr. i
, -.
My records show that M_r::,L II
i:
I
!
.', called me on 26 A\t:;u1:t 197!. I i
I \
IIMr. l-bnt. I learned th;).t ~"rr. Hunt hetu in~raduc.;:d a.:. Ut!it!l!nli.ficd o..ssoci::.te I !
Wh'7 had beca given a cisguis'_! :lOU idcntific.l.l.oa clocl!..··nc:l~:.in ali.:l.s. l\tr. ! I
Hunt had also on :1bout 25 August rcquc::;tcd aod received traitli~C in cbn- I
de:::ti:te photOr:::-:,p!lj" :\(::(~ \\'."\5 gi\"cu a c:l.."TIcr::tconcc:l.lc::d it:. ;! tOU:lCCO pot!ch II
in connection with a ncw ,"\s!;~f~r\Jllcnt. Mr., " cxprc::scd co"c:~!".:. th.::.t ,
to c»..-press concern about addi~ioD<ll assist<loce th."lt had beeo req,uc:;tc::d br .
I
I
I
!Ih
il.
- - -- - - 3 [8680]
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I
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II
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not c d th~t thc co nc cc.l cd camera WiI!; a pa.rticlIl<l.rly scn:;itivc iter-no I
&ll!l"cml with :vlr.1 Iii
it rai!icd the quc s ti ono t th cu s c o I Agi.:l!Cy rna tc r in l c in dOZTlcslic· c lr..ndcs_
tine activity. I told Mr.1 (I tha t 1 would r cpo r t his c a Il p:::-o::npt!)· ~~d.
•
obtain guidOlnce, and that ad:::'i.tiou<l.lgca r should ao t be given to l-.{r. Ih.!Ilt
i
!
i
t
Ibe noted that Genc r al Cushrnaa+s office wa s Lnfoxrrrcd ocl}· z.!ter the C~r:1C!ra !
i
10. I s umma r iac d zny cor-ve r-sat io n with Mr·1 " ,in a memo- I'
zandum f0 T Gene Tal ce shrna a and gave it.to him the ~ext rno rning (27 Au"~ e. I
. I _
M.y covering buckslip stated t::<'-t Mr. El!nt's latest request raised two
and his requests referred to ~!le Deputy Di.rector's o!f~ce. (It should. a l s o
had been given to Mr. HUIlt and his associate outiittcd with a di.sguise. ). .
I
I
I
I,
I
I
~.
l-
I
I
I.,
I!
I;.1
I
I
I
I
I,
I
i
i
significant problems for the _!._geD.cy. Mr.· Hunt had. int r oduc ed a str~"'''o-
Into the picture without any wo z-dof cxp lana t ion ;0 General CU,hmOO'f::: I
. the Whi~e House. I noted tha t :l:i.> uakaown person was IlOW aW'arc "of Agc':lc}p I
I
t
suppo::.-t to Hunt ill what eve r h e wa s dc le g,
~
I also noted that lvir. HU!lt's
possessiou and use of uni qc c cl aadc s t in c equipm ent (thc disguised ca.-ne::-a)
in domestic activity of unc e r tz izi natu r c also cO!lta~~d potcIltial for t r'o ub l e , J
I
I"Thc Agco.::y could st.:.Ifcr if its clandcstiD.c gear wc:;:-eMy buckslip read: ..
i
·discovcred (being) used in dor:::stic secret opel·ations." }"fy buckslip COll-
I
tinued that I would instruct TS:> :0 clear all of Hu.::.t's requests wiHl the !
i
Deputy Directo::-'s effic!: and r::::o;Tu:1.cz::.:!cd that GCD.cral Cushn"liln seek !
}.{r. EhrEclun;l:l'S assurance .t::at Mr. BUD.t's "late!:;t cape::-" wns lC~iti.._':"l:!.tc.l
(We were !:;till eperati!l;; 0:1 the assl!mp~ion that the "[hi.te House project:
was prop!;r but feared that Mr. Hun: h~d c;-~cee(:..:d hi!:; ;\.\:t~ol-itr.) My Duck-:
clip concluded that "EYeD ther. :~!~~r. l:1lrlic:hman v.uiclatct! Mr. Hunt's
;\ted with dOIlI(.:~ticCi;lIld..:slillc C'p.:r:l.lio:1~ aC::lin:;t ./~'nt:ric;\Il:;. II
.'-
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11. I h.a d I!iV"01 Ill)' Int;111urant~1ll}l to Ge nc r a.l Cuclvrna a on the rri o r-n ;
troublcs0l11e rcquc:;t:; from ;-"-::".Hunt on the pr cviou s.xlay , 1\'1r.i. II,
said tb a t he was inc r ca s ingl y co nc c'r ac d at the r.aturc of a s s l s ta.a.cc
requestcd by ;-"lr. Huzit , The latter w;].s.uow p r cs s in g Ior Idly backstoP?cC
docu!ncntation and suppo r t, inc Ic di ng a driver's Ii.cc.as c a.a d, car rC1:'.~al
credit ca r ds in alias. Mr.! I' .sa id that he had ruzn ed tlown thi.s
request. Mr. Hunt ,also asked that the Agency arrange to bac ks top a New
York telepho=.e nurnb e r c ith e r through an answering service there or by 2.
hookup which wocld permit the New York nurnb er to be answercd iIi \'{asn_
I
ington. Mr. 1 III 'said that this a cti on 'was bcyo::~ hi.~ Di.vision's
capability. I told 1v:::~.l that Mr. Buet's latest requests c.r·cw t:.....cI,
Agency even ll!rther into the
tions against Arne r ican s and that all such requests should be rei~:.-recl to
..
General Cu shrna a ' s office. I a dde d that , rn ca.nv-bile , Mz , Hu:::.t's rcque s t s
should not be met. I r epo r ted Mr·l 'I call prornptlyto Gen er a l,
Cushman and rccomnlencccl tha t the Agency_ t c rrn ina tc its suppo r t to l\'[r.
Hunt because he wa s drawing us into a compromi.sing a.nd dangerous
situation in which we vrex c: not autbo r iae d to b~ engaged, i. e•• !acili.tz..!io;;
domestic clantlcstin~ operations against Arrlcri.cans.
promptly sp;.)~c to :\1r. Ehrlichmac by telcp!lonc at 1100 hours on 27 Au~:.:st
1971, and c:.:plaiced why CU.. could not meet M:-. Hl!ut's rcqucs~!.. Gcne:-J,l
Cusrun;n Doted 00 the buckdi? that ~tr. Ehrlich:l\J,o i.ncli.c.:-..tedhe wol.!l<.ledt:
:l halt t(. ~.~r. Bunt':; ac:ivitics. I
linJorr.lccl:\1r.·· II·· on 27 AU~5t th:\t GCllc:-<ll Cu!>lunac13.
had 1I0ti(ico1\1:r- Ehrlichm:tn t~l:lt CIA <':l.l\,ld Il'Jt ~:i\"c ;\tlclilion;ll helr to
;
II
i
I
\.
I
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l\,{r. Huut , th a t TSD sboul d not a cc cpt :lnr rrio r c r cquc s t s {rom lAr. Hun~.
and lh;.l Mr. Hunt :;h'o~ld be ir:stn!ctql to r ctu r o the ~cn:;ilivc rrra t c r ia l s
{rom TSD. TSD records r.how tha t whee Mr , Hunt next co nta c t cd TSD
person.nc.:l on 31 Au gu s ; 1971 he was az;--.in informed th at the Agt:nc}' cocld.
not provide further a s s is tanc e,
14. The 27th of August was a Friday. 0::1 Mond:l.Y. 30 August. r
wrote a memor<!.:J.dum reporting on my 27 August conversation with 1\'~r.
and my instruction cot to m_ee.~.M~._oHunt's ne"" request._ ..._--.-- - . Ge!lc!."'alr I0,
Cushmiln sent the memora:J.dUIIl to Di.rector Helms an d, wrote on the c ovc r--, 1,:\
Ing bucks ltp that he told Mr. Ehrlichmau on 27 August that the Agc ncy- !I
I I
could not z.cce~~ M:;". Huot's :;"cq_:.lestsLo i: c~a:::.::'cstine equi.p:nect or oper~': Ii I
i
I
I
tional s \~i'port. Director HeL-ns initialed the bu cksIi.p with the co~.m.e::!:;
"Good. "
With the closing off of Agency co nta ct s wi th Mr. Hwit I c.ii.$-15. ,
carded my hz.n:dw:itten uotes covering my ta lks w ith lvfr. Hunt and Nfr.
Ill,
!.:
I filed my memor<!nc!a to Gc ae r aI C~shr:1an, however. In. Jl.t~i!
1972, when Mr. Howa r d Hunt's narn e tur c cd up i.e connection with the
Waterg<!te <![fair, ! retrieved th es e memoranda ace! went to see Dl r ec to z
Helms to l"eminu lrirn of the contacts with l',fr. H\!D.t a year earlier. I left
these memoranda w ith Mr. Helms.
-,~...-.
• 16. Sho r rly thereafter the CD\,··Director of Securit},. Mr. '. If
•. .., io.formec! me tll;::t a represent,.ti ......~ of the FBI w<!oted to talk to 111C
because my :::lme h:lu u<!cn !ou:Jd in a. telcp~one li.st i.e ~fr. Ho\·.r:1.rdrIu:!t.'s
oLLiee. I iclorrr.ed Dir.:ctor H.:l1,S of thi.s f~ct ;lnd he sO).i.dthat hcwoulc!
i
I
i
\ .~
I
\
I
I
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.70. Krogh and Young have testified that they telephoned Ehrlichman
at Cape Cod on or about August 30, 1971 and reported that -Hun t and
Liddy had returned from California and reported that a covert operation
could be uride rtaken and wculd not be traceable. EhrLf.chman gave his
approval. EhrLfchman has testified that he does not recall receiving
this telephone call.
70.1 Egi1 Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 47-48.
70.2 David Young testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 57-59.
70.3 John Ehrlichman testimony. 6 sse 2548.
70.4 John Ehrlichman log, August 29-September 5, 1971
(received from SSG).
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70.1 Egil Krogh testimony
NOTE
Portions of the Grand Jury testimony of Egil
Krogh have been separately distributed to
Committee members.
, .
: .
; .
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70.2 David Young testimony
NOTE
Portions of the Grand Jury 'testimony of David Young
have been separately distributed to Committee members.
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_ 70.3 John Ehrlichman testimony
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2548
: .
Mr. EIIRLICID[,\::\. 'Yell, I don't know that or whether they would
be in a medical record center or in a clinic or where, and in point of
fact, as you know, Mr. Dash--
Mr. D.\sH. I think the memo is pretty clear.
Mr. EHHLICfDL\::\. ESCll;;P me. In point of fact when they went in
there, they didn't find it. .'
Mr. D.\SH. Yes, but read the memo agam, Mr. Ehrl ichrnan. The
memo says, ':Examine all the medical files still held by Ellsberg's psy-
choanalyst cove ring the 2-year per-iod." .
:Mr. EHRLICH::IL\::\.Yes.
Mr. DASH. I think a. clear reading of that is that they are in his
possession.
Mr. EHRLICH::Ir.-\~.Again I don't mean to quibble with you. The
words here' are not my words, They are the words of the writers of
the memo. The thing that. was imparted to me by the word "covert"
was that these people would not identify themselves as investigtors of
the White House or' anything of this kind, and that their identities
would not be known to the peop le that they were interrogating.
Mr. DASH. All right. So they 'YQuId not identify themselves as rep-
resentatives of the 'Vhite Honse but through some identification they
might get access to the building. • -.
Mr. EfrRLICH::IL\X.Xot necessa rily. They might have gotten access
throuzh another doctor. throuah a nurse. There are all kinds of ways
that o';;.ecould ~et this information. .
Mr. DASH. Bllt it would include getting access to the building, would
it not ~
Mr. EHRLICIDU,X. :Sot inevitably.
Mr. D:\sH. I didn't say inevitably, it would include it.
Mr. EHRLICH::IL\~.As one of a numbe-r of possibilities .
Mr. DASH. And also, say, by some covert acti vitv, but not identify
themselves as members of the 'Yhite House staff, of getting access to
the office. .
"Would it not include that as one of the alternatives that they could
take?
. Mr. EHRLICH::IIA~.Well, you are asking me to define phrases in some-
body else's memo.
1'1r. DASH. 'Yell, you approved this memo. You didn't put any other
conditions on it, did you ~ -
Mr. EHRLIODL\X. Xo, I am trying to tell you what I thought I was
approving.
Mr. DASH. IVell, those who read it undertook to also interpret what
you thought you were approvinz. Bv the way, did ~fr. Yourur uurl Xl r.
Krogh call you while YOH were in Cape Cod after" ~rr. Hunt and ~Ir.
Liddy came back, and tell you that thev had cstnbl ished that it wns
feasible that th~.v.could get [\l'CeS3,and that YOll said, ';OK., go ahead
nnd let them do It:' -
Do you recall that call that ~[r. Krogh and Mr. YOUI\O- made to yon
. C Cd') '" •In ape ,0 , .
Mr. EnRT,ICIDL\X. :So. I don't-as a matter of fact, I don't recall
Lny business en 11s while I was lip there at all. .~rr.D,\sH ..~Vo\lld.you he surprised if I told you that ~rr. Younrr.ould so tcstifv l ,~fr. EmH,lCIDL\X. Yes, I would,
.,
•
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--- 70.4 John Ehr1ichman log -
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71. Prior to September 2, 1971 either Krogh (according to Krogh) or
Bhr Lf.chman (according to Colson) reques ted Colson to obtain..$5,000. The
money was to be used to finance the Fielditig operation. Colson requested
Joseph Baroody, a Washington public relations consultant, to deliver $5,000
to Krogh who turned it.over to Liddy. Several weeks later Colson caused
Baroody to be repaid with $5,000 from a political contri~ution by a
dairy industry political organization.
71.1 Charles Colson testimony, Grand Jury, People v.
Ehrlichman. June 8, 1973, 651-56 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury)._
71.2 John Ehr1ichrnan testimony, Grand .Iury.,People v,
Ehrlic~~an, June 8, 1973, 552-53 (received from
Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
71.3 Egil Krogh testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, January 30, 197 iI, 32-35.
~
71.4 David Young testimony, District of Columbia Grand
Jury, August 22, 1973, 77-80.
71.5 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3774.
71.6 Joseph Baroody affidavit, January 30, 1974 -(received
from SSC).
71.7 George Webster deposition, Connnon Cause v. Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President, December 24,
1973, 33-35.
71.8 Harion Harrison testimony, sse Executive Session,
December 4, 1973, 43-45 (received from SSe).
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.- 71.1 Charles Colson testimony
People v. Ehrlich~~n, et al. (A 300 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRA.1W JURY TESTIMONY
Charles Colson
June 8, 1973
.__ .....,.,.
--·-c
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corridor or talked to someone at the White House mess, the
lunch room.
," l ':But I don't have any record of having had any
meetings during that period.
Q Did you participate in an interview on or about
May 8th, 1973, \vith Cwo special agents from the Federal
, ":
Bureau of Investigation?
- '_~.: "'!- • .: ." -- , :~:',:
A Yes.
.' :~:.'
Q _~d during the'course of'that conversation did, )
you tell them in substance that you had no discussions or
advance information of the a Ll.egad bu~glary -- that "mus t be
referring to Dr.' Field Lng ' s office --'but' that you' knew that
the Plumbers were going to the West Coast but did not kno~
'which of' them would actually make the trip?
A 'Iron'trecallputting it specifically that way.
The substance of that is "c,?rrect, that I knew that they
were~conductJ.ng investigations. :
As to when I knew th?t, I just don't know. I
don't recall sayirig'"I'don't know which one."
Q Had you been asked for funds at or about this
time by anyone associated with the Plumbers group?
A Well, my best recollection is' I,told the FBI ,
in that same interview, that I had a phone conversation.
I cannot be precise as to when it was.
Q With whom was it, sir?
A Ny recollection is it '''las ~...,ithMr. EhrliciL-.Jan.
Q Will you tell us, please, the substance of, that
[8700]
.: • 'l" ...
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A ,yes. Mr. Ehrlichman ,asked me if I could
2 obtain five thousand dollars for Mr. Krogh. And he indicated
3
:.
.•j
s.
4
'~.~~'
5
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7
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23,
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27
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that the money was needed rather quickly, as I recall.
And I obtained it from Nr. Joseph Baroody, who was at that
time the -- that was a partner in the Public Relations ~irm
that was organizing the committee for new prosperity,
which was the group that was the outside support, public
support or private -- a private group po the outside that
was _....that had been formed to generate public support for
the President's new economic policy.
I did not, during the course of that first
interview, know that it was even Hr. Baroody that I had
"aa~ed for the funds. I had to go,back and ,check and discover
that it was. ..: ':.....~
QDp I.understand you to tell me that the --
that Mr. Ehr~ichrnan asked you to obtain five thousand dollars
for Mr. Krogh?
A Yes.
Q When did he make this request ,from you?
A The only way I can tell is going back now, of
cours~, and the benefit of.piecing together the dates and
the times and the places of ~hat I now know, and looking
at the records.
I would have to assume that it was the we~k
b2fore Labor D~y. I c~n't, hO~2ver, be ~or.e precise tn&n
th&t. It could have been after Labor Day.
Q Where were you when you received this telephone
call irom Hr. Ehr Lt.ch.nan?
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A I was in my office •
Q In the White House?
A Yes.
Q Do you have any idea where Mr. EhrlichQan was
when be made that request to you?
A No; but one reason that I think it was the.
week before Labor Day is that I think Mr.Ehrlicbrnan was
on the West Coast •. But that's -- I haven't checked that.
I know it was a phone conve rsatLcn, :_.,.__:.,,_:_.
Q Was that a highly ~n~sualrequestfor you to
." .~
receive from Mr. Ehrlichman? ....:.; . .~.. '" ,.
A Not really. One of my assignments in the
White House had been -- throughout the course of the time
I was in the lllbite House, one of my assignments was to
'maintain liaison with all outside groups. That would include
all organized groups, like anything from League of Homen
Voters to the labor unions, to veterans' groups, what-have-yau.
-.'
';;,.---.~-~.
' ..:'.. ; .
. 7' ',.." " ...
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Because of this reLat Lcnshdp with outside groups, I would
often be the person that either Mr~Hildeman or Mr.
16 Ehrlicbman ~ould call' and :a51<. if' I could get 'funds fOl" a
Ii particular -- usually for an outside project, but something
b 1..... ,
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I spent a large part of my time, and roy staff c: id , seeing
people ~rom outside groups who would com~ in and want to
have discussions with the President, with the President's
.staff. .. ;:'. ~.
I was also responsible for forming or helping
to form or encouraging the formation of outside groups that
would support the ~olicies that the President was following.
For example, we formed a support group for the President's
effort to get app~oval of the anti ballistics missile.
We formed a support committee for economic policy.
Q 'H·m., does tha t re late to the z.:equ2st by Mr.
Ehrlichman f~rf"lm:ds?:' "C ,·",""'d'.::~/.'<;_;::L~";' L. ':'.," ....
.' ,'. '.~ :'. '
A
i ..~ " . " ..... :.~ t.· ..# : 1'. •. • 1 •• , •
I rro s'orry,, I 'gave ' you "a" 'iong-wln·cedanswer •
that they wanted done. ..'~~ ..~;.:. :'"':.'.
~ Iu'otherwords,: a ~~fl't6be taken in ~onnection
20 with the A.B.M., I reca Ll; the publication or the reprint
21 ~f some materials that had been printed in.the Reader's
22
23
; .. :; Z :. ~.: .>,....' • e , -.. '.' H ~.'
p. :" • ~. '...
•...Digest.
I was often called and asked if I would be able
24 to get someone to help finance a part Lcu Lar 'outside
25
2&
27
,211
:..~."': .'....," .project.
Q. Had Ehrlichrnan ever ask~d you Co obt~in funds
for Mr. Krogh before?
A No. [8703]
If it was flGet it tOday, if
r-'_~
'J 'lJ
".,',
Q. This was a request for five thousand dollars?
My best recollection is that the amount wasA
five thousand, yes.3
!
·l~·;
5 4 Q.
A
And you secured th2 five thousand dollars?
No. I apparently -- I have,had to go back and5
6 reconstruct this. I apparently called Mr. Baroody and asked
7 if he could
had it. , ._"
if he could get five thousand dollars, if he
And he was the fellow at that particular point
in time raising money for the cornmitt~e for a Dew economic
policy. He said he could.
And I asked if he wouId deliver' it to Mr. Krogh f s
oiiice, which he ~ad subsequently told me tha~ he did.
Q Did he tell you when he delivered it?
A No. His recollection, like mine, is that it
was during this p~riod of time, but the specific date we
can't establish.
Q Do you recall whether there was any imwediacy
attached to the request of Mr. Ehrlichman in terms of that
money?
A Well, it seems to me there was, but I'm not able
to really be precise on what was said during that conversa-
tion.
Q Do you recall whether or not there was any
immedi8cy attached to your request to Mr. Baroody for
26
A I would have conveyed the same immediacy that
,Mr. Ehr lichman conveyed to me. [8704]
:;:J
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2
~.: .
,;: you ca.n," fine. If it was, "Cet-""ittomorrow, we need it by
3
t:
" 4
5
tomorrow," or -- I just don't remember.
Q Did you ever talk to Mr. Krogh about that money?
To the best of my knowledge, I did not.
G - t't1 )
6 'repaid?
A Yes, I made arrangemepts for repaying that money
through a committee in the Distric~ of Columbia, a political
committee in the District of Columbia that was at that point
rais ing funds, and it was repaid "later----·-1ateSeptember)
according to -- as I said, .I have had, to go back and reconstruct
the events, but the money was repaid to Mr. Baroody in the
latter part of September.
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71.2 John Ehrlichman testimony _
People v. Ehrlichman, et al. (A 300 388)
LOS A.L~GELES COUNTY' GR1u\'D JURY TESTIHOm
John Ehrlichman
June 8, 197.3
"
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'NelL, tc was a staff assist~nt toA Krogh,
{ think he ,just continued in thBt ~8pacity.
Q And in connection with Mr. Hunt's payroll source,
what budget was that taken out of?
A ,I don't know. I've heard since that he was
carrlcd on Mr. Colson's payroll, but I don't know that.
Q Did it ever come to your attention that incidental
funds w~re needed in conne~tioo with any of the'activities'
of the special unit? . ".,
A Yes. I've heard that ~ince.
Q Had you been acquainted with the need for such
funds prior to the Labor Day weekend of 1971?, ,
A. . :~I don't recall that I was.
~ Did you ever play any part in approving any
expenditures ot any member of that ,special unit -- and by
speciaL unit, I mean Krogh, You~g, Liddy or Hunt -- prior to
the Labo r Day weekend of 1971?
A ';~ouldyou say the first: part of your ttuestion
again?
;"1R. HEel-IT; 'Yes. '.'
Would you read the question, please?
(Record read by the reporter.)
THE i:':ITNESS:, No. Now) let me go on, if I COL: Ld , and
amp Li.ry cha t ,
[8708]
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o BYMR. HECHT: Please •.
. I have been asked ir. the fairly recent past
if I recall a ~'-lain of circumstances where Mr. Krogh is
supposed to have .sai.d . to· me, "I need travel expenses for
Hunt and Liddy tq go to t.~e Coast and do this investigation.
go;.(do I arranga that?",
:_,_\ And~r ,I.. am supposed to have referred him to l1r•
Colson.. I don' thave any recollection of that transaction •
I can't say it. didn't happen,· but I hava .no present
recollection of it ..~. ... - .. _. -~:.: ,,:." _.'
.-., _;::'-;;·-.:And fl· dOl'll treCall any :specific· approval. I do
know that thars "is:no:,reco:::-d of the .'travel-expenses or ,:the
other provd sLona :having been .paid for out :oirtl;!. budget, OUOC
of the doreestid c budget eoithe yrnite House·, with the: 2,
,.:
"
f
..
OJ
exception of ',a _~,-pf .a telephone.
And;1 '.want to--- I have to qualify my answer in......:-
that connection,.bac<':lJ.lS-tl ~.,the=e-·is'---:apparently, a. telephone
which Hunt had. ·installed -~~,or Krogh had installed at Hunt's
instance, or sorcething of this· kind ~ Ln the Plumbers office •
.,' '..... ,:_.'l'hisvphone,,}Vas..,paid for out -of our Domestic = .:
Affairs budgs.t.; ~Andso· to that extent.,:'"AAd: to .tihe extent
. that I had delegated general, authori ty to a man named CampbeLl,
to approve accoun ea, and he approved this accourrt , paid for
I had so~e participation inthe telephone;'. I, have some
that transaction. r : ..
But only to tl1at: extant.
Q. Hhat office did the Plumbers Group operate out
of, to your knowledge?
• ............1
"
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NOTE
11.3 Egil Kroghtestill1ony
.~.
Portions of the Grand Jury testimony of Egil
Krogh have been separately distributed to
Committee members.
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71.4 David Young testimony
.'7... '
"
NOTE
Portions of the Grand Jury 'testimony of David Young
have been separately distributed to Committee members.
[8713]
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Senator \VEICKEP..You initiallv notified--
Mr. HUXT [continuing].- Fo): our reconnaissance stay.
Senator \VEICKER.I see. .
Did yon gi ve a date certain as to when they should come to Los
Angeles at that time or did you' call from Los Angeles and request
their presence ~
Mr. HG::\T, No. sir : the procedure was .1 little more complicated
than that. :\lr. Liddy and I returned from Los Angeles on or about
Auzust 27. 'Ve submitted a report of our findings and rather a de-
tail~c1 study which included photographs which had been developed
for us and printed bv the CIA, both internal and external nhoto-
graphs. There was a 'period of waiting while this report was~beil1O'
considered by Mr. Krogh and I now understand others. 0
Senator 'VErcKER. In other words, the preliminary report was sub-
mitted to )lr. Krogh .
. - Mr. HUXT. Yes, sir.
Senator WEICrrER. And when you say others who would' that
include?
Mr. HUXT. I assumed then and I assume now that Mr. Ehrlichrnan
was also considering the report inasmuch as our findings were that a
secnre entrv could be made and in fact was.
Senator \VEICKER.Then who ga ve the final authorization to proceed
with the actual break-in? You say yon returned to Washington?
1\11'. HUXT. Yes.sir.
Senator \VEICKER.,Vl1ile these photographs were being developed,
while consulta ..tion took place, and on whose instructions then did
vou return to Los Angeles for the acutal break-in?
• Mr. HUXT. Well, Mr. Liddy told me "It is go, you have got the
green light."
I then communicated with mv assistants in Florida and told them
to be in Los Angeles at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, on a date certain,
where we would converze and I would aive them details of the opera-
tion, which they did not han at that point.
In addition there was a question of money, of financing. A certain
budget had been drawn UD. \Yo reached a point when )[r. Liddy and
I were waiting in room 16 for the funds for the operation to be pro-
duced. '
Senator ,VET<'KER.Room 16 being in the ,Vhite House ~
Mr. HU::\T. The Plumbers room in the old Executive Office Buildinz,
Senator 'VErrJ~ER. Tn the old Executive Office Building'. 0
Mr. Hnxr. And time 'lias gro"ing very short in terms of the dcpar-
Lture of our schecllllc(l nircrnft.Almost at the last minute )[1'. Krozh came in verv hurr-iedlv andhanded an l'nn'lojw to )[1'. Liddy an,c1said. ';OK ..hl're itis, Get!!'oing,". Mr. Li(l~lv took the monry. "-.l~lett. tool~ a tnxi, wont to the airport,
flcw to Chicano. made certn in P110to::.;ranll1epurchnses OHt there. over-
night "in Chic.uro. In the mnruinc W-C' flow to Los AI1.<:1:'1eswhere we
met. with tllf' II1('n who had flown dircct lv thpn' frolll :'fi:uni.
Senator 'Yr:rn~Er.. At the meetil1,<:!' at tllt' Rpwrlv Hilton Hotel then
with the- fonr ('111J;1n-.\ll1C'ricnn:'.prior to tlH'ir allpearinO' in I.os An-
grles. thc\' did not kllm, thp natnrr. of the mi:,sion? C'
l\Ir."HuxT. They did not know t he target of the mission.
[8716]
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71.6 Joseph Baroody affidavit
" \, . ~
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH BAROODY
I, JOSEPH BAROODY, being duly sworn, hereby depose
and say:
Since 1970 I have been employed in the public af£~irs
consulting firm of ~vagner and Baroody I 1100 Seventeenth Street,'
~.W., Suite 712, Washington, D.C. The consulting services which
my firm renders consist of representing clients affected by
Federal Government actions. ---_._, ----~.--~
".
From October, 1970,'to January 1972, my firm \Vasretained
for consulting services by the Associated Milk Producers, Incorpo-
rated for a fee of $2,500 per ~onth. This consulting relationship
was initiated v1ith the assistance of the law firm .ofReeves and
Harrison .of~1ashingto,n,D.C., of which Marion' Harrison, Esq. is
.. ' '"
a partner. I have met Mr. Marion Harrison on two or three OCca-
sions. Mr. Charles Colson, former special assistant to the
President of the united States, was aware that my firm represented
A!-lPI. It was my understanding that..my firm was expected to look
for Hays in whi.chwe could advance the interests of M1PI. At no
time, however, was I - or \Vasany other per~on in my firm - con-
_.,_._(.
,nected in any way with, or aware of, any discussions between
representatives of l',!,1PI and the Aclrninistrationconcerning either
•milk price supports or possible contributions to the 1972 Presi-
dential Campaign Fund. •
.... :0- ••••
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I have been per~onally acquainted with Mr. Charles
Colson for several years. In,the latter part of August or the
first part of September, 1971, Mr. Cols6n telephoned me and
told me that the White House had an'urgent need for $5,000 and
he asked me to lend him this amount for a short.period of time.
"",
He did not tell me why the money was needed. I gathered this ..
. . .~ '. .
sum together.from my personal funds '($1,500to $2,000) and from
funds ($3,000 to $3,500) whi.chhad previously been given t.o'me
by Mr. Colson's office to use in preparing television 'respon~'e~
t.oa Common Cause statement on ending the war in SSlUtheast Asia.
The next day I put $5,000 in an unmarked envelope and took it to
Hr. 'Colson's office in the Executive Office Building. Hr. Colson
told me to take the money to an office and give ~t to a person
c
whom I wou Ld find there. I went to the office I had been told to
go to and gave the money to a man whom I did not know but whom
I now believe to have been Egil Krogh, Jr.
Two or three weeks afterw~rds, I received another tele-
phone call from Mr. Colson's office. I was told that I ~ould be
.repaid 'by going to Mr. George Webster, Esq.';·an attorney whose
office was on Jefferson Place, N.~·l., in l'lashington,D.G. At the
time I was wholly unaware that Mr. Webster was engaged in fund
I
raising activities' in connection with the President's re-election
~~&~~~ Soon after ~eceiving the call, I went to Mr. ~0 .•~,~.,~,~.~'"...,
'-r ....._··-'._ ._.
[8719]
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office. He was not in. I identified myself to a receptionist
who went,to a nearby desk ~ opened a dzawer and pulled out an
unmarked envelope which she handed to me. The envelope con-
tained $5,000 ~n cash.
.' -',
In June of 1972, Mr. Colson called me on the telephone
....and told me that it appeared that the $5,000 might have been used
. ~. .~
to finance the Septernber 1971 break-in of .theoffices of Dr. Lew.is
. .
~ielding, the psychiatrist of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg·. The purpose
.of Hr. Colson's call was to establish the date'of the loa~s~ a~'
to determine whether, in fact, the funds could have been used for
that purpose.
In the Spring of 1972 I received $22,000 from Hr. Colson's
.office to place adver.tisements in several major newsp ape.rsthrough-
(l
out the united States supporting President Nixon's mili-tary .'.
-.
directives in entering the country of Cambodia. Subsequently,
:the advertising project was suspended and this money was returned
by me to Hr. colson's office. Thereafter, it was decided thu.tthe
:advertisement·svzou Ld be placed on a smaller scale and I \-ldS given
approximately $6,800 with which to.defray the costs of the reduced
program.'
The instances referred to previously herein ~re the only
ones in which I h~ve received White House funds.
•
[8720]
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",a committee called "Citizens for a NewProsperityll. Its function.
was to place advertisements and hold press conferences to build
support for the economic policies embodied in the EconomicStabi-
lization Act and Phases I and II. The Commi,ttee \·lU.S bip.:::.:-:-tis::ln;
\.. ~
,its two principal officers were Hobart Levlis and former Treasury
. Secretary Fowler.
, ; .- '. ~,,,!
. . ~.
, "
,,:'.
: , .: P:, .•.. i ',' ." 0' ';:.
; ,
SIGNATURE
'.,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
7JJ?,j Gc.-tO~J_- =--~Y'-' ._(_+/2{../~ (O,~
DATE: 4&e ,~. I 4: Icz 7 h 7'~(./f,
'----- . /') , :' " \' I.,Z -: /",10,\ o/~ . ,"._{/ ,_}-;~'-r__.P_~.__l!
Notary Public',") I 1-.
: ,~; I • )
'. ,', "',
: :.:" I • '
.. <\.<\:.....l > I .) .\
"'~.:;.', 1\"'"
, .' .l!. I
. ,;'.'
"
"
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___ 7l.7 George Webster deposition
......_ ...._-_ .._-- .•..
UNIT.sD STi\TES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT' OF COLu[·::3IP.
- - - - X
COl-lI'iiONCAUSE, et a1. ,
Plaintiffs,\ Civil Action.
, .v.
No ._,_~180-72_._ -
FINM~CE COi'1I\lITT2~ TO RE-
ELECT 'l'H~ PRESID2NT, et
a1. J
Defendants.
- - - - - - - _ _ - - - - x
_" _" Washington, D. C.
_-' Monday, December 24, 1973
Depo'sition of GEORGE DRUHY HEl3STER, taken on behalf of
the plaintiffs, pursuant to notice and agreement of counsel,
on oral examination under the Rules of said Court, at the
office of Webst&r & Kilcullen, 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N. W., suite 1000, Washington, D. C;, be~~r~ Stephen S.
Maxson, C.S.R'J a notary public duly con~issioned and
qualified in and for the District of CoLumb i a , ccrmr.e nc i.ng
at approximately 10:110 a.m.
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i'1R~ HOGOVIN: Ho, we vron t t go into that then.
r- By HR. ROGOVIN:
Q. In Sept2mber of 1971 did you have a oorivcraation
with Charles Colson concerning the 5,OOO-dollar check that
you believe was from T.A.-P.E.?
A. I did.
Q. And whe re did the conversation take place?
A. Oh, I frankly don't recall where it took place.
Q. When, specifically, was the conversation?
A. The conversation wa s in the first part of
September J that the -- the check wa s put in that account on
the 7th of Septembir, and that was all fairly simultaneous.
Q. Was anyone elsea~are, at the time, of the con-
versation that you had with Colson?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. You didn't tell anyone of your conversation with
Colson?
A. Not at that. time. I've told -~othe whole world
has now been told about it.
Q. And what was the name or-your secretary at that
A. Jane Horsley.
Q. What dld Mr. Colson as~ of you?
[8724]
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A. He wanted to kno~ if any of those co~nittees that
ltd set up to receive funds,for the Republican National
Committee we re still alive.
Q. \<Thatwas your response?
A. I said, "One."
Q. \'!hathad happened to the other cornmittees?
A. We had closed th~m out.
Q. You say "we, It W'lO?
A. 1,1e.
Q. Yciu~
A. Probably I told my secretary to do it.
Q. Who had authority to write checks on the People
United for Good Government Committee?
The bank record s i·rouldshow , but I know that I did •A.
Q. What did 11r. Colson ask you, if anything, after
you indicated that one com.:nittee still existed?
·A. He said he ',,:antedto put a deposit i11 there.
Q. Did he tell you the purpose of the deposit?
A. He did not.
Q. Did he tell you vrha t he "ranted of you after the
deposit was made?
A. He did not.
Q. \-.'hendid you receive the check? [8725]
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A. About the -- about September 7th.
Q. What did you do with the checx?
A. Put it in the bank.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. Left it there.
Q. How long was the check in the bank?
(A.The bank records shoH, I think, that the money
was taken out on September 21.
Q. And what were the ci~cumstances surrounding the
taking out of the money?
A. The circumstances, as I recall them, were that (.11'.
Colson called me up and said he wan t.edfive thousand dollars
in cash, and so I wrote a check for five and put the money
in my safe. ",1hi1eI was away he called up -- I sUPPOse it
was he -- or came over -- I don't know Hhich one it wa s
and told my secretary that there would .be a Mr. Baroody that
wou ld be over- a:'ndpick up the $5,000.
Q. Here there any other funds --in·'th"e account a t the
time, other than the five thousand?
A. None, to my knowledge, and also the recards in-
dica t e the r'e wa s nothing else in there.
Q. Did 1·1r.Colson ell you wha t the $5,000 wa s to he
used for?
[8726]
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71.8 Marion Harrison testimony
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Retyped from indistinct original 43
Marion Harrison testimony, sse Executive Session, December 4, 1973, 43-45.
or had organized for him, for projects that did not involve,
directly involve monies to the re-election of certain candidates
either in '70 or '72?
Mr. Harrison. I know of one" but my source of information
is totally hearsay; namely, :'lr.Robert Sale, who was one of
the assistants, special prosecutors.
~Ir.Weitz. Besides from what you have heard from either
the prosecutor or ",hat you have read in the paper, you know
of nothing of any committees organized in behalf of Mr.
Colson to receive contributions?
IvIr.Harrison. No.
Mr. Weitz. On that point, did there not come a time in
either August or September of 1971 when :'lr.ColsonYeques ted
a $5,000 contribution from the dairy people? Asked of you to
obtain a $5,000 contribution of the dairy people?
Mr. Harrison. Well, the precise way you phrased it does
not lend to a "yes" answer ,
If I can'rephrase it slightly, the ans",erwill be yes.
That is the one ~Ir.Sale told me about.
Yes, there came a time sometime in 1971, about August,
when ~!r.Colson wanted to know if a dairy client, one of the
trusts, would make, a contribution to a committee, and he
named the committee.
~Ir.Schochct. What comnrittee?
~Ir.Harrison. I do not know ; it \'.'3S one of these nameless
ret.yped from indistinct original
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ones.
tvlr.Schochet. Would you recall if you were refreshed?
Hr. Harrison. I do not think I wou l d ,
Mr. Schochct. People United'for Good Government?
Mr , Harrison. It could be; lara sure that it is one and
the same committee I am going to testify to but I do not recall
the precise name.
The committee had as its treasurer, had an address -- had
as its treasurer George D. Webstt?r, a very prominent
--.-_._-_- --.- ..•.---~-
Washington lawyer.
Mr. Colson either asked if that could be added to the
list of committees or asked whether it could be contributed
to, whatever way he phrased it. The net result was the same
as asking me if I would recommend to the client that they
make a contribution to that committee.
So I said, sure, and passed on the request to somebody
in the client organization.
In due course, TAPE made a contribution of $5,000 to
that commi ttce . I remember it very, very distinctly because
George Webster has one of those little converted townnous e
offices on Jefferson Place, N.W. Our law firm had thought of---_._(.
buying a buiId.ing and converting it; I had the idea that I
would take the check over to him and have him show me his
office, which he did.
Except for that, I would not remember so distinctly.
retyped from indistinct original
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Mr. Weitz. You delivered the check to Mr. Webster?
Mr. Harrison. Personally, 1 did.
Mr. Weitz. How did you receive the check?
Mr. Harrison. Independently~
I do not remember -- Mr. Sale of the prosecutor's office
thinks he has it established that at the AMPI annual meeting
in 1971, at which I was in attendance, along w.ith 40,000
people and the President and everybody else, a great number
of senators and congressmen, somebody handed it to me there.
Mr. Weitz. You do not remember that?
Mr. Harrison. I do not remember having it handed to me •
.It could have been handed me; someone could have brought it
to the office; it could have been mailed to the office.
Mr. Weitz. Do you know to what purpose the money was put?
Mr. Harrison. I know what i>Ir.Sale told me.
Mr. Weitz .. Did you know other than that?
Mr. Harrison. ~o.
I was'pleased to get the name of a committee --I thought
Mr. Colson was doing us a favor which had a prominent
Iawyer as the treasurer and not some bank clerk at Union
Trust.
I have nothing against bank clerks. I was very suspicious
at the names of some of those commi ttees that Mr. Lee Nunn
had come up with,.w i th bank clerks as treasurers. They were
not organized as knowingly and'thoroughly as they ought to
retyped from indistinct original
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72. On or about SC:?tember 2. 1971 Hunt and Liddy flew to Chicago
where they purchas ed cameras and waIki.e-La lkf.es, Then they f Lew to
Los Angeles where they rnet; Barker, Hartinez and DeDi.ego and purchased a
crow bar, glass cutter, and other burglary tools. On the night of
September 3, 1971, Barker; Hartinez and DeDiego entered Dr. Fielding's
office by breaking a first floor wi.ndowof the building and breaking
open the door to Dr. Fielding's second floor office. The file cabinets
and desk in Dr. Fielding's office were broken into and searched. Liddy
maintained a watch outsi.de the building whLLe Hunt, who was in communi.ca-
tion by walkie-talkie, watched Dr, Fielding's residence. Barker,Hartinez
and DeDiego have te;3tified that they did nct locate any file on Ellsberg
and that no information was obtained. Dr. Fielding has testified that
his file cabinet bad been broken into and the file on Ellsberg w.i.t hdr.awn,
72.1 Bernard Barker testL~ony, 1 SSC 376.
72.2 E. Howar d Hunt testimony, Grand Jury, Eeop~e v.
Ehrlichman, .Iurie6) 1973, 291-92, 298-99, 30l-U2
(received from Los Angeles County Grand Jury).
72.3 Felipe DeDiego testimony, Grand Jury, .?_~ v.
EhrLi.chman, June 6, 1973, 191--99 (rEce.:lvedfrom
Los .imge1es County Grand Jury).
72.4 Eugenio Hartine.z testimony, Grand Jury, l:~.£E.lev.
Ehrlichman, June 5, 1973, 390 (received from Los
Angel~s County Grand Jury);
72.5 Lewi.s Fielding testimony, Grand Jury, ~~t?J?2~_v.
Ehrlichman, June 5. 1973, 93·-94 (received from
Los &Lgel~s County Grand Jury).
72.6 Le\.Ji8Fielding affidavit, 'yni!e~:..Strt.!e~V._Rtl_~:?O,
April 29, 1973. [8736]
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..
concept, was perfectly qualified for n mi-ston of this nature. I sl111-
mittcd their names and rccorcl-, to ::'ir. Hunt over 111f:phone-c-lone-
distance phone-:tncl some time after t hnr , I do not remember. be
called me and said thllt. the two men hild been cleared for the mission,
Senator GU~:\EY. Did he StW who mid how thev were cleared?
),1(. B.\P.KElt. 1\0, he did not. ~
Senator Gur::\EY. And then C?:Oon ahout the mission and be as brief
G
aspossible, barnuse I want to get to the 1,\"atf·rgate .
. ::'11'.BAnKER. ::',f1'. Hunt then called me one day and said to proceed
ith mv men to Los Anrreles and to stav :1t-1 think It wns-s-the
everly Wilshire Hotel \~'here he would 'contact me. I bought the
tickets, alerted the men, and we took off and went to Los Anzelcs, I
_ 'rcO'isterecl in the hotel and )'1r. Hunt contacted me. He ~Y:l\'e me :l9 v
bricf +he gave me the. address of the place where we were to mukc the
entry. I found the place and I went with my men to familiarize myself
"lith tho area. I had the exact address at t hat time. Then the !::'enera)
plan was given to us. \Yo proceeded to the area, and eventuallv D),1tlC
the entry. I personally searched for those documents. ~.
Senator G'L'R);EY. ,\Yhl1t documents?
Mr. BARKER. A file of Daniel Ellsberg at his psychiatrist's office.
This file was not there. I would search-file from file cabinet. 1
. searched his desk and the file cabinet. The men also helped me in the
LsearCh. The onlv thing that I found in connection with him was auaddress book w11ich hud ~is name. This we photographed, and we [11::;0photographed t~e file cabinet to pr'oye that we had forced them OpCD,and then we lc t t.Senator GUR:-<EY. X 0 ...'- then let us get to the \Vaterg11te: mlen and.
where c!id ::.r1'. Hun t, COil tact YOU aboll t "Cat en:::llto ?
l\Ir. BAHKER. I do not rcm~ember whethpr__:I belie,Yo it was in one
of the trips down t~ :v1iami .that he tolc! me. of I'm impending oper;l-
tion-double oper;1hon-w}tlch would take m len~t.h nbout no week.
Senator Gt:'R~EL Did you SLIY double operation?
),11'. B.-\HKETI. I be~ your pardon'?
Senator GuR:\EL Did you S:lY double operntion?
)'lr.BARKEft. Th,lt is correct.
SeniLtor GUR);EY. "Yhat does that mefln?
::\11'.HATIKEH. At th'lt time, I did not know but I knew at the time
it would iIHOlvc, nfter that it W,1S quite c\'idcllt it \\·as nll entry into
the ~rcGoyern's headquarters as well as an entry into the \Ynterg,lte
headquarters.
Senator GuRXEY. Tell us now \Cry carefully what his instructions
were.
~[r. B.\.RKER. I \\'ottld like to explain thnt ).[r. Hunt WItS our imme-
diate snperior in this OpcI';ltion-thnt we \';ere illvoln'd only in the
doclIOlents that wo \\'('re to obtain. \rt~ hnd no connection with the
electronic part. It is-to tltn bc"t of my I'(·collection-th:tt the elec-
tronic pl1rL WlIS Hot eVt'n uncleI' the din'ction of ::'11'. Huut, much le:::s
of myself. )'1r. ),IcCorcl appe;ucd t~ be qllite .cap:lb!e of th:lt, he
bnndlcd that. I had IlO knowlcd;e ot th:1t bllgi,,"111ghe \\,11" gom:; to
do. All that my mi:i~ion-thn,t our tCHm mi,:;sion 11':1::;-\\'115 the docll-
ments to which I have referred, Hnd this \\',1S cxpl:lined to me by::'lr.
Hunt at thaL time.
,.
•
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this money?
He was in the general area, sir, but I doolt knowA
that he actually saw the physical transfer take place.
All right. Where did the transfer take place?Q
A In the outer oft ice of Room 16.
Q Did you have aay parting words, last words with
Mr. Young before you and Liddy left for Los Angeles again?
A Mr. Young?
Q Yes.
_._--- -"-'--
A I don't recall any, no, sir.
Q Prior to your "departure from Washington, were Bny
instructions given to you about. notifying anybody about the
success or failure of the Los Angeles mission?
A Not to me, no, sir.
Q To your knowledge -- or rather did Mr. Liddy ever
make it known to you ;hat he had engaged in such conversation?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did he make that known to you?
A As we were on our way to Dulles Airport.
Q Will you tell us what Mr. Liddy told you?
A Mr. Liddy told me tha~_~_r:uiTlediatelyupon the
termination of the operation, whether it was a success or
whether it was a failure, that he, by designated or by
prearrangement, was to call Mr. Krogh at his home in Suburban
\.Jash ing ton.
Q Are you su~e he said Krogh, ratZlcZ'than Yo~~.s?
A Absolutely.
Q Okay. '~here d-id you go aLter you Lef t; t~Tashington?
I
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A We f lew to Lcs Ange les •
.
Q Did you make any stopover in Chicago?
A I beg your pardon, we. did •..We did. We flew
directly to Chicago.
Q Wby did you go to Chicago?
A We went to Chicago to purchase a Minolta camera
'and walkie- talkies.
Q tvhy couldn't that material have been obtained in
Washington?
A It could have been.
...Q Why wasn't it?
A Too clo~e to the origin of the operation.
QWho actually purchased the ite8s?
A Mr. -Liddy had control of the funds. He purchased
the items.
Qo And did I understand YCQ to say walkie-talkies were
purch<Jsed? -
A Yes, sir.
Q What part was it contemplated that the walkie-
-talkies would play in the forthcoming event?
A Communication among the members of the team.
Q What else was purchased?
tn Chicago?
Yes.
A Minol~a c~r.era.
Q Did yO~J have any other camera 'With you as you and
M Liddy left Nashington for Chicago?r•
A Not to the best of my rec~llcction, no. [8743]
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I had said I knew where Dr. Ellsberg was. That was a mis-
statement. That should have been Dr. Fielding.
.0. All right._ Did you, in fact.,know where Dr •
Fielding was?
I did not at that juncture, no.
Was any effort made to determine that?
Yes,· sir •
~ What did you do in that regard?
A. We made some pretext tel:aphone call.s.
~ What conclusions were reached after doing ~~at?
At That Dr. Fielding was in the area.·
~ What knowledge did you have with respect to the
vulnerability ofDr.Fie:1:dL~g's ·office building during
nighttime hours?
A. OUr initial reconnaissance indicated that both
the front and rear doors of the building of the professional
building were open during the char forces access to the
building, that is to say, anyone coming from the street
could walk through the building and exit to the rear and
then advance into tha parking area.
We had observed, Mr. Liddy and I, in our initial
reconnaissance, that those doors were kept open as late as
1:00 o'clock in the morning.
~ All right. Will you tell us what happened,
then, after you made the reconnaissance and after you engaged
"U• in t.'1e telepnona calls to de t.e rrrd ne t.~e wher-eabcu ts of Dr.
Fielding?
~ Well, we went into the logistics. We pur~,ased[8744]
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deliverymen's uniforms locally.-----
0. Wasthat to be used in the .delivery of the valise
situation?
A. Purchased them. Purchased. surgical gloves, I
t believe, also regular work glo;ves for the two men who were
I. Yes, sir.
0. Okay.
-to make the entry. Purchased what would be called burglar
tools in case we had to force, a glass cutter, masking tape,
that sort of thing. Purchased -a--long--lengthof nyloIl cord
which was to be attached to the window in Dr. Fielding's
sui te and flung outside in case an emergency exit had to
be made.
We then regrouped in the Beverly Hilton Hotel,
went over the operation pl~'"lagain, checked out each item
of equipment from ~e checkoff list, and decided that all
signs were go for that night.
0. Were any identifying labels or stickers placed
upon the valise or suitcase?
A. Yes, sir.
0. For what purpose?
-A. To persuade the char persons that this was a
legitimate air express delivery.
0. Was Mr. De Diego in personal co~tact with you
or Mr. Liddy for a great deal of the time ~~at you spent
her~ in L03 Angales?
A. No, sIr.
0. Did you work .t.hrouqh ?-1r.Barker as inte~ediary?
[8745]
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Q Hhat was the plan as to THhen to te 11 the persons
who would actually make the entry into Dr. Fielding's cffice
"what it is they were to look'for?
A That was to be done immediately that Mr. Liddy
determined that the local situation i~mediately around tha
~ffice building would permit an entry.
Q What happened then, sir?,..---A I went out to -- ~rove out to Dr. Fielding's
residence) took up a position cut there, surveilled his
apartment building for a ti~e; checked by walkie-talkie with
the team; indicated that there was nq problem.
I got out of the car, walked up the alley, saw
the lights were on in his apartment, returned to my car.
After a while, the lights went ~ut ~n Dr. Fielding's apartment
building -- in his apartment, rather; strike that and I
waited there a while-long~r, till I was satisfied that
the Fie14ings were in for the night.
Then I drove back to the area of Dr. Fielding's
office.
Q What was your expectation as to what Mr. Liddy
would be doing during the time you've just related to us,
when you were surveilling Dr. Fielding's apartment?
A While I was out there?
Q Yes, sir ..
A Th<.:the wcu Id be giving the team its final
briefing.
Q Did you me i.ntaLn wa LkLe....ta LkLe contact with Hr.
criod of tir.1e?
3··~• I. 1.
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the pol1ce',no groups hanging' axound "the .nearby g~s"statio:o'>_ " I
and so fort~, I co~unicated:~this to ~."~ Lid.d:y,:Wh~·:W~~·.~~ ,,-::~... ,
s tat ionary .surv eiLLance behind the build i~g~'.~., ...,-:;-.: '3i;'~'1
'" . ',:ThenI'withdrew to ~he Beve~ly Rilto'Ii P.otel),op~ned ;
\
;,
- "'CO
A tlel~, we had four walkie-ta lkies. I maintained
contact with -- I think witheveryonewno had one.
,Q Where did you go after you lett the area around
Dr. Fielding's apartment house? .... ,.~~~ -.-:. : ••.. j. ~. !'; " ••
' ..
. '",
. .
., ,
A ..., .once I had satisfied myself that there was nothing
of an unusual nature transpiring there _.•for example,' no
concentration of police .cars, noid runken fights going on' in ,-
. • _ . •• - . • _.. -", • : •. ' . '. '1-'. ,~~ .;. :- "•• 40:
the' area, n~ distu~bances that.~ould' be. likely to '.,attract, '.
. . .. . . .
the window of .tpe room in which'! was staying' -~ whi~h gave'
out -- or, which had line of sight access, a line of sight.
view to. the ~ffice area, and··I stood by the walkie-talkie,
and simply spent .the rest of the evening there.
Q The stationery surveillance that you made reference
to with respect to Mr. Libby, was that to be done on foot or
in a car?
A In a car.
Q Hhy?·
A Well, a single man lurking in the shadows at
midnight, I would guess -- in Beverly Hills, at least
obviously an object of some suspicion~
Q How far away was Mr. Liddy supposed to be from
Dr. Fielding medical building at the tirn~ at this st2tion~~y
surveillance?
A o hir<1.
[8747]
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~ Now, after the woman left, ~~en what did you do?---__;;,_
~ Vb -- we went -- we checked both doors, in front
and the one in the rear, and both were locked.
: So, we had to break a window.
Q. When you say "we," was that you, ?1r. Barker, and
loIr. Martinez?
'.
~ Right, that's correct.
0. : ...' And·can you tell us who broke the window?
1\..1 believe Mr. Martin_e~_.and~s~lf did it.
0. Do you rerr.ember how it was broken?
.. A. Hatl? .
Q. Yes.
A Weplaced some masking tape to avoid the noise,
and we hit the glass ,.;ith the -- \>1i th our hands , I believe.
0. Was a glass cutter used?
A. It was,. but it didn' twork.
;0. I am showing you now Photograph Exhibit Number 10.
Do you recognize ~~is as the parking lot behind the building
where the window was broken?
. A. ~-.-- Right. Right.
Q. . And I am showing you -now-EXhibi t NUl-:'ber 16,
being pointed out by Hr. Burnett. Does tha t Look like the
winda~ that you broke?
A Right, right.
Q. No'</, when you broke t.ha t; winda,,;, an or~8= to So
in the building, did you knCY.07what you were going in to do?
A To do at that tin:e?
0. Yes.
r
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Well, we --,we knew that we had to get ins ida
the doctor's office •
Had you been told when you entered what you
were going in to do in the doctor's office?
A. No. It was told by Barker at that time, when
we get inside the doctor's office.
Now, you saw some cameras in this suitcase that
was put in there earlier; is that correct?
.
Right •
.Had anybody told you L~at you were going to
photograph any papers in the doctor's office?
Some paper, but we didn't kn~~ what kind of paper.
Were you told before you went L~that you were
going to take anything from the doctor's office?
A. No, not before.
All right. T~en when you broke ~~e wind~w, tell
us what you did with your two partners.
We \-Tentup to the second floor where the office
is and --
I take it you cliu..bed in through tha window?
A. Right. We did.
Did you do, anything in the office that you got
in, after cliwbing through the window, at all?
Uhh -- I believe, because of -- it was so dark,
that we bu~ed -- we -- we dropped some books or something.
0. Knod~ed over 50::'.3 things?
A. That's right.
Theil you werit; through that officu into that hall,[8751]
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and you went up to the second floor?
That's right.
Who led the way?
Uhh could be either one, Martinez or myself.
Barker was behind.
·You had been there before, to deposit the
,
suitcase, as had Mr. Barker; is that right?
A. Pardon, sir?
You had been there earlier that.night to deposit
the suitcase?
A. ·Right·.··· ;
0. And what did you do when you got upstairs?
A- Well, the door that was supposed to be open was
locked, so we have to force the door and get in.
Now, was that the door right out into the hallway
from the office?
'A. Right.·
Showing you Exhibit Number· 19, a photograph,
with suite Nur~er "212" and "Lewis J. Fielding" showing,
does this loo..~like 1:.'1ehallway door t.~atyou went in throu;h? I
Right.
Do''you remember how you got in t..'1roughthat door?
How it was forced? '.
With the I I can't say in English. I don'tA
A pry bar (indicating)?
Right. Correct.
o
1'1ere you wear Lnq any gl.oves to avoid. leaving [8752]
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fingerprints?
We did.
Then I take it you got in Dr. Fielding's Office?
1. Right.
Did anybody tell you after you got inside what
6 you were there to do?
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A.' Well~ at that time,·Barker told us, "We are here
because we are doing a great job fo'rthe country. And we
have to find so~~ paper of a great traitor to the United
States, which is an s.o.b., and-he's---=':':-an-d which will help
enemies of this country."
So we asked who wasthe guy, and he said, "Daniel
Elisberg."
You asked who the guy was, and he said Daniel
,Ellsherg?
A. Right.
Did you Rna,., who Daniel Ellsbe'rg was at that
time?
Of course.
By the way, did you thi~~ you were working for
,the united States Government at this time?
--~-...:.<,
A.: Yes.' No question about it.
Now, after he told you you we re after papers on
Daniel Ellsberg, what did you do inside the office?
A. We tried to find papers, and we -- I mean, I
did not find any~
Did you break anything open inside the office
~qe did. [8753]
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Q. to look for papers?
A. We did.
Q. What did you break open?
A. Those metal cabinets.
0. ' And did you use the pry bar to get in the
cabinets?
A. Right.
Q. I take it they were locked; is that right?
A. ~ney were locked, right.
"
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0. And did you look through the files in the cabinets
A That's correct •
~ What were you looking for, you, yourself?
A I was looking for any paper with the name of
Daniel Ellsberg on it.
~ Did you see any name of Daniel Ellsberg on
anything?
A I did not.
~ Did anybody take any photographs while you
were inside the office?
. A. Wedid.
0. Who did that?
A. .1 believe Hr. Hart{nez did it.
0. Do you remembe rho''';many cameras you had?
A I'am not quite sure, but I believe we had two,
one Pola raid and one.-- another one. I am not fa...-Ulia=wi t.."1
the camer as ,
~ Were these taken out of t~e suitcase after you
broke in?
A That's right.
Q. And Mr. 1>1a~tinez took photographs?
A. Yes. And I also take wi th the Po);l·roid. I did
with the Po)~roid.
0. What did you t.akephotographs of with the
Polaroid ca~e~a?
A. tqhy, you mean?
~ ~fuat did you take photographs of?
A. lqell, what; I did take '.,.03.5 a picture 0: i~side a
[8755]
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drawer in order to leave that drawer ~~e same way that we
found it.
~ In other words, you opened the drawer. Was this
a file drawer?
~ A desk drawer.
..~ . Desk drawer. And you took a Pol:rroid shot so
that after you went through it, you could put it back the
way it was?
That' s correct. -------_
~ Was this after you had already broken in the
file cabinets?
~, I don't remember.
~ What did you, yourself, go through looking for
Dr. Ellsberg's files?
~ I beg your pardon?
~ What did you look through, looking for Dr.
Ellsberg's files?
~ Any paper with the name of Dr. Ellsberg on it.
~ Did you look at the files in the cabinets?
A.--- Anywhere. We looked anywhere.
0. Did you ever see anythIng with Dr. Ellsberg's
name on it?
A. I did not.
0. Did you see any envelopes \·lithDr. Ellsberg's
narce on i"'c?
A. I did not.
~ Did anybody tell you that they had found Dr.
Ellsberg's files whLLe you weze in thL1t offico?
., n-·..' .
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some pape.rs. ' '
~ Were any of these papers Dr. Ellsberg's papers?
. -.. -
I. No. ".'- : ," " 0
'. 0- Could you see them welle~ough to be able to ,tell.
'_";-- -, _-_ -~'
NO, sir.
~ How many photographs did you see Mr. Martinez take?
A Four or five.
0.' Did 'you see what he was photographing?
A. "<. Well, we took all of the files and the desk and
us? "
." .. -..., >
.' _:
,'" ,Yes i I think so. _-... -
'0. ~..'.:' 'Arid' they did not look like Dr. E1J.sbergI s papers?
, . .
Did not •.
~ Did Mr. Barker ever say, "Bere is Dr. Ellsberg's '
,papers-"?
'A, He never said that.
0. Qid anybody take anything from the office when
you left?
A No, we don't.
0. Did you, yourself, take anything from the office?
No, I don't.
Approximately hew long were' you arid your
partners in this doctor's office?
A I would say from thirty to forty-five minutes.
No, we don't.
Now, you say you took some photographs so that
you could straighten up after you looked through the office.
[8757]
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Did you straighten up after you looked through everything?
No, we don't.
..
Why not?_
Well, I don't know. Barker didn't say anything.
He said, "Okay, now we have to leave," and we left.
Was the place pretty much of a mess when you left?
It was •
Mr. De Diego, we have had some indication that
there may have been two large documents con~aining as many
as twenty pages in these file cabd.ne cs with Dr. Ellsberg IS
name on them. Did you see anything like that while you
were looking through these files, sir?
A. I did not.
00 you have any explanation for the fact that
you may not have seen these in the files, assuming they were
there?
e A. I don't Know, because that is a small place and
I should see any~~ing.
In other words, if they were there, you L~nk
you would have seen L~srn?
I think so, yes.A.
0-
A.
~
A.
Q.
hotel?
A.
About what t~ did you leave?
Close to midnight.
- -And where did the three of you go fro~ ~~ere?
lie went back to the hotel.
Did you ::::eatwith anybody C:1 the Hay bacx to ~~e
I did not. [8758]
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s exactly. But it could be more than an your, hour and a half.
9 everything back up, we saw the telephone book. We push in
ro '"Ellsberg,"'and there was the name. And I believe that I
took a picture, just to have something.
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Q How long did you stay in Dr. FLe LdLng t s office?
. 'A There was no time scfredu Le, And ~V'hel1you are
running this kind of an operation, believe me, it always
.Iooks longer than v1hat it is ~ So I couldn't tell you
Because we looked through all the cabinets.
~
- ,
Q Didn't find aoything?
Qh, the only thing they found, wh~n we haveA
(Laughter.)
THE ~i1!TNESS: No, let me exp lain. In my io- -i-' ...... w 6:1 ...
look funny. , But ~vhen you are engaged in an operation, and
Is--there's a lot of risk involved -- and look where we are nO,'1
and all our operation have been the sa~e.
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'I can tell you, I have more than three hundred
operation into Cuba, in whic~ my life have been risked.
,But your success is when you come and you say,
"Operation successful."
When you come with nothing is really sad, after
all the thing that you expose. And it's really,-- "
Q 11m sure we understand chat. And we appreciate
~he risks involved"Mr. Martinez.
A No, no. "( a~ I'm not talking about the
risks. I'm talking about beLng -- how succ essru I th~
oyeration.
Q Did you -- where did you go after you left Dr.
. _..:
.-'.
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Did you, within the file, have documents or things that had
2 been furnished to you besides what you may have put in there
3 yourself?
5
6
t
8
9
10
II
I:!
Yes, communication be~Aeen the patients and.J\.
myself.
But you also had certain things that you wrote on?
Yes.
0. Andall I'm trying to establish, Doctor, is th_~t
that paper has some it cost soma money.
.A, Right •
Even if it had no writing on it? -
Right.
0. And I take .1t you never had any information from
"Dr. Ellsberg or anybody else that you should violate that
15 privileged co~unication ot patient and physicia,?
1('
17
IR
19
ZI
'1-,..~
No, sir.
Even to this day?
Even to this day.A. ."
0. Did you save the documents that you had on
Dr. Ellsberg after that period of time? You still have those,
sir?
A. Yes, sir.
I 0
I~nvelope..:l':>+-e-; "'0a ~...'"'~ s: ......4_ ... _
Now, would it be possible to look at the Ellsbarg
that you previously described in the drawer to
uhet.~er it had been opened? I mean would it have
a seal on it or a~ything like ~~~t,'or is it jUDt ~~8 security
of the metal file itself?
A. No, the docQ~ent was unsealed, so it was only the
_"
'!
e"•
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3-I
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
'12
,
13
15
16
17
IR
If)
security of the file.
So there would be no way to look at the papers
themselves to see if there had been an actual intrusion
and rereoval and then p9rhaps being put back?
A- - Oh, yes, there was, because these papers, as I
found them, were outside the envelope. I know that I had
left them inside the envelope. Beyond that, there was
evidence that these papers -- you knew, again .-- if you have
been with a file long enough and lived with it, you knew
what your papers look like. And this looked as if it had
been fingered, had been fingered over, you know, people had
done something with it, you know.
Q. - It was not in t.'1esame condition that you had
left it the last tirn.ethat you had handled it, .Ls that cor=ect:.
Yes.
Is that a fair state~~nt?
Yes, it is.
Now, was the fourth drawer of t.~efiling cabinet
where you saw the Ellsberg papers, is that where you norwally
:!II kept them?
:!I Yes, sir.A.
And did you call that at that tirr.e to anybody IS
23 attention, or was ~'1is just a personal observation t.'1atyou
~... made with reference to the Elisberg file?
:!s
.,--.
A. This is persona~ observation. And, you kncs ....,
while I can t.alk you xnc>7, I have had a lot of tiI:18 to
sort of put it togethar since then, and so it s e ema , you knew ,
a little simpler now. But at that tirr.e it w as not so
- -
- "
•t.
I -
- .
.: ~__ "i
-- .
t
J
:f-.
}.,..
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Plaintiff, NO. 9373-H~{m-CD
'AFFIDAVIT OF LB-lIS J. FIELDING, H.D.
- .-._ ".
. . ... ~-.. _ .
.... __r. ' ...
.., ',ss.
I, LEWIS J. FIELDING, being duly sworn depose and say:
I am a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in
the State of New York in 1937 and in the State of California in
1949. !-Iy office is located at 450 North Bedford, Beverly Hills,
California.
I am and have been since 1938 a psychiatrist; since
1949 I have specialized in psychoanalysis. I am certified in
both psychiatry and neurology. I am a member of the American
psychiatric Association, the American Psychoanalytical Associa-
tion, the American Neclical Association and other pro£essionol
organiz.:1tions.
.:For some t i.me pri.or to July, 1970, i». El lsberg \-:.:18
~
I,
•I
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9l' UlIl:! 0,[ my paci.en t s . I have seen ni.mon a t.e» OCCilS1.0:lS sance,
On July 20, 1911, at approximately 10:30 a.m. there,
was a knock on the door of my office le<JcJ-t'l1g--=-from-the-t-laiting
room to the consultation room. Upon responding I found two
men who stated that they ~ere agents from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and showed me their official identification
cards. One of them was Richard C. Kilcourse; the other agent
gave his name but I did not take particular notice of it.
The agents stated that they wished to talk to me. They advised
10 me that they wished to talk to me about Dr. Ellsberg. I
11 told the~ that I could not have any discussions with them
12
13
14
15
until I consulted my lawyer. They departed with the understand-
ing that I would telephone .Nr. Kilcourse to advise him of my
decision.
On July 22, 1971, after consultation with my attorney,
16' I decided that I should not discuss my patient or his affairs
17 and asked my attorney to so advise Mr. Kilcourse.
18 On July 26, 1971, I received a telephone call from a
19 Mr. Morehead, who described himself as an F.B. I. agent. I
20 believe, although I am not positive, that he was the agent
21 who accompanied Mr. Kilcourse on the July 20, 1971 visit with
22 me. Mr. Norehead asked me what decision I had reached \vith
23 respect to the agents' request of July 20, 1971 for a discus-
24 sion with me about my patient. I told him that my attorney
25 had contacted Nr , Kilcourse concerning my decision. Nr.
26 Morehead then told me that Mr. Kilcourse was no longer on
27 the case. Accordingly, I gave Mr. Morehead my attorney's
28 name and telephone number and I am advised that Hr. Norehe3d
or some other representative of the F .B.l. communicated w i.t h
my atto~ney and was told of my decision.
On Saturday, September 4, 1971 at appro~imntely 9:00 p.m.,
32 during the Labor D.1yweekend wh i.l e I \vC1S CItr!lyhome, r \':C1S
i
i,
t
t
i
i
I
I,
I
f
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t eLephoned. by Officer Bottlc:man or the Beverly Hills Po Li.c e .
•
Department. Officer Bottiemall informed me that my office had
.._,;- .-. _-. -,'
been broken into and that a pol ice offLcer was present in
my office checking into the matter.
I called Mr. Wakeman, the general manager of the build-
6 ing, and he suggested that I come to ttre building. I drove
? down to the office w i.t.h my w i.fe, Elizabeth, and found my
8 papers and records strewn about. A police officer, a Mr.
9 Brickley, Shield #603, of the Beverly Hills Police Department,
10 was present and was checking the office for fingerprints.
11 I observed that the locks on my office doqrs had been
12 pried open .:lndthat the wood part of the door near ,the lock
13 had been hacked away. I also observed that the locks on my
14 wood cabinet and on my steel filing cabinet behind it had
15 also been pried open and bent'completely out of shape. These
16 cabinets contained information and records concerning my
17 patients including Dr. Ellsberg. The files in my cabinet
18 were in considerable disarray. ~~personal papers, including
19 I' those pertaining to Dr. Ellsberg, appeared to have been thor-
, I
20 I oughly ru~maged throug~.
21 I then learned some of the facts as to the actual break-
22 in from Mr. Efrain Martinez, the cleaning man. He told mp th. - .e
23 foLl.owi.ngstory in the presence of my w Lfe, Elizabeth, the
24 maintenance superintendent, ~tr. J.C. Boone, and Officer Brickley:
25 On the previous night, September 3, wh il.eNr. Martinez was at
26 his night job at about 11:00 p.m. cleaning up the building, 't'tvQ
27 " men arr ived at the bui.Lding'. Nr. Hartinez sai.dthat they were
28 wearing uniforms, somewhat like those of a postman or United
29 Parcel Post delivery man and they were carry~g a large suitcase.
30 He said that they talked in an accent ~hich h~ recognized to
31 be Cuban and t.h at he wou ld knot ... such a-1accent . .They told him
_~_~ that, they we rc supposed to deliver the sui t ca se to me _ h1n; 1.,. \!.-
I
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11 Hartinez thought this somewha t unusual, he permitted them to
2
in my office. ~- ... -~","
enter my office and believed that they had left the suitcase
I, of course, had made no arrangements for that or
any other delivery. I had expected no suitcase and found no
6
,,(-fir'''' nn S:lrllrdC1V a f t crnoon , April 2~, 1973. The meeting \-.'<1$
suitcase on my arrival at my office in response to the call
from Officer Bottleman.7
8
As I looked over the office I attempted to do Some re-
9 arranging. I could not tell what wa s missing, although the
10 incoming Saturday mail which was usually neatly stacked on
11 my desk by the cleaning people was not there and never turned
12 up. My wife and I left the office at approximately 10:45 p.c.
in considerable distress.13
14
15
I contacted the Beverly Hills Police Department several
weeks Later to find out if they had any f urther Lnformat Lon
.16 regarding the break-in. I was advised. that they did not. '-lith
17 this exception, from the time of the break-i~ until the present,
lSI have not been contacted by anyone nor have I contacted anyone
(w i th the exception of my counsel whom I spoke with Lrn..rned i ately
after the weekend of the break-in) regarding this matter until
19
20
21
22
Friday, April 27, 1973.
On that day, Dr. Ellsberg telephoned my office and
informed me that the Court had informed him of a Government23
24 report of a break-in at the office of a psychiatrist of Dr. Ells-
25 berg. I could not speak to Dr. Ellsberg in any detail at
26 that time since I was with a patient. Later that day when Dr.
Ellsberg telephoned me again, I confirmed the fact of the bre.:l~-27
28
29
in.
The next day I received a telephone Lall from Dr. Ellsber~ ~
and his counsel, Leon<lrd ~. Boudin. Nr . Boad i.n requested C130
7) meeting with me and such a meeting occurred in my attornev's
~ - .I
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11 ~ttended by my attorneys, Harry B. Sw~rdlow and Irving A.
2 Shimer, Hr. Boudin, Dr. Ellsberg and myself at wh i.chtime I
-__"r-- _-. _-_-_.
:5 I related
1',
41
5 'I
6
7
8
the foregoing facts.
11
-,
.LE~'lIS J. FIELDI~G, M.D ./ ./
12 . ." 'Notary ~blic in and for Said County13
and State.14
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30
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